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1863 Wyoming Ave.,N.W.
Wasbington 8, D.c.
August 10, 1952
Mr. F. B • Lambert

Barboursville,

w.

Va.,

De.er Mr. Lambert:
Just received your letter end will try to give you more
details about our Snapp family. I only gave the Assessor at Hamlin
a brief sketch.
My Grandparents were born in Virginia as I understand it.
His ne.n:e was William David Snapp and he married Lucinda Cox. Af far asI
know where were seven children . They moved to Kansas settling near Milo,
Kansas which is only a few miles from Barnard, Kansas. They moved there
in February 18720 They had received word from a Mr. Estep in Kansas
telling about the w cnderf'ul opportunities in Kansas waiting for them.

The children of Wm. D. Snapp were, Sea, Mrs. Marian Loy,
now deceased. Mary, Mrs. Edw. Keeler, now Deceased George w. Snapp, my
father, died just t"M:> years ago yesterday at the age of 91 years.Wm.
Snapp, of Natoma, Kam as Died in Feb. 1951 at the age of 90 years.
Frances Snapp, who is Mrs. J. J. Resoh, is 85 year~ old and still lives
in Barnard, Kan sas 9 There were two little boys died soon after the
Snapps moved to Kansas. My father always said he was born near Hamlin
in Lincoln County. w. Va. He was 13, w: en they moved to Kansas. They
lived near t:1¥:1 Garrets as we remember out Grandmother saying she oarried
corn 2½ miles to Garrett's to be gound to feed the family while Grandfather
Snapp was in the War.
Grandmotrer Snapp had a sister, named Men Potts.
I found through the War Dept. here that William Davis Snapp enlisted
Je.nuai:y 18, 1962 at Martins Mill, Kentucjy. Was a Pvt. in Company B,
34th Battalion, Virginia Calvary Conferedate States Army. Mistered out
Feb. 1, 1863. I understand he went South so not to be fighting against
his brothers.
I could give you the names of all the grandchildren but most
of them know very little about the ancesters. Earl Snapp, Natoma, Kansas,
son of Wm. Snapp might know soioothing.
Mr. Ezra T. Miller, Clerk of Lincoln County Court, Hamlin,
wrote that all records of Lincoln County were destroyed by fire in Nov.
1909, therefore they have no re cords prior to that time.
My cousin Mrs. Myrtle Loy Ward of San Francisco, was visiting
me at the tim we wrote to Hamlin and we had planned to come out there to
see if we could find the old home place but she left Tuesday as we did not
\\ _·, . • ,_ ind satisfactory records 41 We still would like to find out what we can and
}
' ork up a fa.mi ly tree.
I have written a Mr. Joe Snapp at Winehester, Va. I might hear
soirething from him.
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REV • .A....qTHTJR HOW.A.m NOLL
999 ALVON STRz3T

February 8, 1~30.
My

dear Mr. Lambert:After some del ay( wh ich I hope you will excuse,} I have got

the book off to you by this day's parcel Jost iasured.

I hope it

reaches you safely and proves h elpful.
A:1d I ha.ve succeeded in finding a part of the "Memorabilia
Fragment arr which I edi tea., ·out which was never :puhlisl1ed, -- save as
my derived fr om it the material for a :paper on Ben Bolt and its author

f'or which was published about fifteen years ago.

Of this Memorabilia

I enclose with this: (l) My introduction ·which contains much that you

desired to }mow about the J)octor 1 s life. (:pac;es) 1--11, (20 Chapter
VI.

Relation with E A. Poe. (pages 71--87) • Cfo ap ters

~

to V are Phil..;.

adelphio. in .the ea1·ly thirties.-- ~tuaker Oi ty Doctors-- Phil2:a.e1:phia
La~yer s--Journalism in the city ~f

Brotherly Love.--V The Genesis of

Ben 3ol t. -- _:f w~:..i ch I Krure found, thus fo.r , only a portion.

'.V ill looit

for the remainder of the Memoriaoilia and report to you when found.
Please taJce good care of these sheets and. return them to
me, when you i.1av e d:) ne '<'I i th them.

It seems to ,:te ;;rou are :preparing

for a ~leasand and profit ~ble e of s9ending your vacation.
not expect ypu to raturn them very soon.
to aclu1owledge re ce i:pt of them

So sball

Th ough I sh all ex~ect you

at once o

Your post office ad.dress is a puzzle to ~e.

Your letter

heads/./. state that you are resident in Branchland, West Virginia,
~
Bu.t the letters I receive from you are postmarked variously.
Now as to some of the questions you ask, as per e.nol9sur~
_.,_::;>f)',

.ii.ere.with:

-!'i...."

(l) Doctor filnglish was married but once .
Mrs. Meade a widow with two very small daughters.

This was to a
I did not know that

these were Not Mrs. Noll!s ovm sisters until sometime after we were
married.

Doctor Ent?;lish and. .Mrs. English had the following children:
l. Allee, born probabl7 in West Virginia, was somewhat

addicted to poetizing and published a number of poems. Nominal Editor
oil Doctor E.."1.glish 's nselect Poems, 1'

served as her father's Secretary

while he wa2 in 6ongress, and his housekepper to the time of his
death.

She never ~arried, and died in January or February 1925.
2. Florence, also born in West Virginia in April 1857,

was a teacher of music in St. Gabriel's school Peeksvi+le New York.
When I became engaged to her in 1884, she also seemed to have some

ti

talent for rhyme and rhythme, though she never used it practically.

,,

She nominally edited Doctor English's ttFairy Tales" (see my introd-_iction
to Memoriabilia ).

We have one son born in New Orl eans, January l, 1893.

He still lives with me. :i,1:r s. Noll died in May 1926. (See who's Who for
an acc ount of

my

life and connection with Doctor English.

3 • .A.rthur, w.1.1 0 rms • I thin]J:, •;bom,i · in Hew Jersey, his life

was r a t h er rectic and en<.i ed in a tragedy.

Perhaps the le a st said of

the subject the better. (His wife sh ot h im defe n ce of herself and. h er
children.

J.(y"

wife and. I never harbored an thou ght of blaming her.

MI's. :roll visited :_s:;_• in 2r3 de ric k , :,rz.ryland in 1 ·01? or 1918, and. was
ci.18.rmed with h er •

..:,rthur ~: 2.nd

n e son by ;.1is fi r st wife , wh om lie di-

vorced, and. c::; fte i"·:ia:.."C. s r e,::::.rried. .
child:ten t ·lio of t :1em ·JJ ys.
/

\

By

l: is s econd ·; ;ife ,

~ ~e

h as three

I ~::. ave :.:ad some correc:pondence with one

of them named Hugh, who I believe a physici an now illll Virginia.

He

has written for data concerning his grandfather, and seems interested,,
though he has but meager knowled ge on the subject save such as has
tained from me.

Arthur &iglish's son by his first wife was named

9~.b-

~:·

-3-

C ;.,
., Thomas Dunn afther his grandfather.
World ?lar.

:My

He was in the A. E. F. in the

son,who was also in France ,.ntried to meet him but

never succeeded. He returned to .America after the Armistice and then
myste1·iously disa:;..9 eared..

All efforts to tr &ce h im have been unavail-

ing.
(2) includ~d in above.
(3) ! ~think you will find in my introduction to the Memor-

1

abilia all that I could tell you about the Doctor's various :places
of residences.

I first met him in 1881 or 1882 in N.ewark New Jersey.

{4) See my nrntrod:uatid>n!{ and Chapter VI o:f the :rvremorabilia.

The two stories of a small town tt which I referred are

ttMercy '.Grov-ec\s:f EJ?aril.\ and one which has no name or title page, whiah
I named no1oria 11 that being the name o:f the heroine.

The· exist in my

possession in Doctor English's hand.writ1ng, which he contended the
Editors and Printers had no dif ficulty in decipering.
however, that I l: ave difficulty in doing sol.
f rom one of th em, 5- th e

·".
.,·Iercy ,.....
u-rov~,..

111

could easily be supplied.

I confess,

One chapter is missing

If wor th wa
-"ILil e, I th·1nk i. t .

But the ·.vor&s of both stories would have

to be modernized.. If y ou 1rnow what I mean.
I have no pictures of Doctor &lglish's Residences.
at Fort ~ee wa s burned.
of was preserved..

That

I sav,i the site of it in 1884, bu:h no picture

The Doctor had artists a s well as literatures as

his neighbors at Fort Lee.

I have an oil portra it by Sy'.n.our Guy

(Fort Lee). An oil sketch of my late wife by J. G. Branen, whioh
the artist intended as a sketch for a Gypsy girl.

Branen also had

.Arthur English pose for his afterward famous :picture o:f Whittier's
Bare:foot Boy.
my

Some one took a daguerreotype at Doctor English whioh

son always isists was a :portrait of Edgar .Allen Poe, much to m;y
./-

;}·"·.:f:~A

.·; ·.:~

~

-~ -~·•:. 4;

There is a couple of words on page 6 of the ori s in~l letter written
by h and ths.t I could.n 1 t m::... ke out.

You will find a blank left for

thes e words on pagelj-.8' of the ty::pewri tten lett er.
on the last .;ia3e tL c.:.t I couldn't make out eithe·r.

.,:,. 1s0 there 'a a ·.v ord

:f ,;

Left a bla:c1k for

•

,. i ~

... ,

'

Al
>I

l

.,. _:Ji.;.,, -,.'

-4(

I

disgust, ,and. J. E. Kelly the scul:pihor :nade a bar relief of the Doctor
in bronze of which I have a re;ilic a .

The original Doctor English gave

to the University of Pennsylvania, and told. me that that was the only
one h e ~ad.

I wrote to Kelly who . made a replic a for me.

It is ch iefly

interesting because inscribed. in .Autogra ) hp whose Rattle Lyrics have inspired me.

Kelly 1896n

I shall send. y~u a rihoto graph which shuws

Doctor Snglish as he looked when I first knew him.
insist upon your returning it to me.

I

shall, however,

The photogra:phs

It was taken when the Doctor was in Congress.

you may keep.

If I can find a oo py of nold GloryK will send it to you.
There are two or three copies with me but I cannot lay
on the moQtent.

my

hand on them

Thand yyou very muc~ for the book which was duly re-

ceived and which proved most interesting t.o me.
I have~ number of autographs of Doctor English and will

s:pare one of'.:· th..~m for you.

And I shall LEl\r.D you the only picture of the

monument under which Doctor lnglish, his wife, :Id.gar aiglish and Miss
Alice nre buried.
Clarence Stred.man.

Tl~e inscririti on was furnished by

#7/tJA#,:~

He was wrong in calling Doctor .iLnglish a

I used to tell my wife that her f a t11e r

Edmond
11

soldi er 11 •

;as like the war horse men tioned

in t he Sc1~i:ptu res who "smelled the battle af ar off."
~-L .1

,ng Doctor 2n 6 lish' s Virginia frie11ds was John Eallen Cooke

I have among the En 6lish pa2ers an auto gra2h prov en by Cooke and I
think a letter or t wo.

-

I' 11 send you a sup J ly of the data of H. A. Wissie 's elec- 7'-~

:

tion as Governor of Virginia.

And when I find the

~

rest 8.©.:he Memora-

bilia, I shall supply you with the Doctor's interview with the l.'lresift?:tt ,- dents Tyller and Poll:.

49

{

(5) .

,

Let me ~:nov1 if I c an serve y ou further, -'.?~nc1 how.
no t i'3.i l to :~eep rc-1e informed. as to the

------of

.1i11d. do

your work.

:,Iiss Josie _:;.t l:: inson tells me she ,·Jill write to you in ans-

wer to your re~u e st.
Very f a ithfully

Arthur Howard. :i:Ioll

THE _GUYAN, VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
F.

a.

LA11auT, PR1Nc1PAL

BRANCHLAND, W. VA,

March 26, 1930

Doctor ·Arthu.ir. Howard Noll,
Mem:phasis, Tenne sse~-,

..

r ,, ..

Jly dear Doctor Noll:-

I am now going through the material which
on Doctor Thomas Dunn English.

I

have ;coli.lected.

I wish to clear up a few statements

made in different :places, hence. will ask _~u a number of questions

'

as they occur to me from the reading
.

·Jf

_Qf ·i trite
·.'
'

--

different articles.

'... ,/

••

.,,

· 1

1st. Docto'r English was a mem11i~ ol"the trCELTIC CLUB 11 of

~~~

. .~--~

" , ,•

llewi:trJt, New Jersey.
are yet living.

,,,_, .
I am wondering if any members of that club

If so, can you give me their names and ad.dresses.

2.nd. Did you receive the copies of some comment by G. T.

¥ ':

s ·~

·s \rvain illl hi~ history of Log 2.n Cou.._v1ty?

In this he attacks the char-

act~r of Doctor English, ancl also says that 1,Irs. Eng lish1,1"always
ca ~•ried a look of a ) :9rehe.:1sion 11 •

She was only allowed a few friend~,

and was often se en by them weeping and appeared to be in dee_p trou ': J le
3rd. Do you know wh e t h er :i-: rr. sv,ain's statement that the poem
11

FOUJ 1) D-2:;AD IN

]3_;_;:;n:r

was based on a local incident as stated by Mr.

Swain.
4th. On pa ge 4.1 of ffTHI!! CRITIC" for January 16, 1897, is
t .

found an excellent likeness of Doctor Thomas Dunn English at

:f_.r:

;
..,:;::(_

twenty-four.
1
-

q\ have

This :picture was furnished 'oy y ou, and if you still

it, I would be. glad if you would. takel i.. ~ --~·q,

~ _:photo gr &.9her

~d have ,it photographed for me exactly as it wa..~.·.:} !vill be glad
:. ·r\: "y• . ~• ,
'
•·..,,
·.
"-'•':~.
·' .\ •
..to send" the cosfji_ol having the :photograph made. The same :picture

i_
11fr\;, ;

. ::•~.c- D
.,i,

'was also ~urnished to the

,
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volume 7,

I:Io. l, January 1897t page 5.

Just under the l a tt er

picture, is a notation "from an engraving loaned tlie 1'I.IIDL.ANTI 11
by t he :poet's daugh ter, Hr s. Arthur

I-I o v✓ ar d

~'J oll.

Hence, I t axe

it that J ou have either an engraving or a photograph of some kind
of this :picture.

I can have a photograph made from the maga-

zine, but I fear it will not be as good as one from the ori ginal.

I have photostatic popies of these magazinep articles

! .

I

(
~~'

.....

.
-~

·)

.-

Maroh. 26 1 19~0

Dootor Arthu.t Howar4 Noll,
Memphaa1a. Tennessee,

Jl.v dear Dootor Nol1s•
I am now going through the material whioh I have collected
on Dootor Thomas Dunn Engllah.

I wish to clear u_p a tew statements

made in d1tttrent plaoea, henoe. will ask,you a number ot question•
as they ooou.r to me trom the reading ot the ditterent articlea.
1st, Dootor Engl.1'911 was

a mem)ar ot

the "CELTIC CLU:S" ot

it aey membere ot that olu.b
are yet livins, It so, ow,. you give me their name• and addresses,
2n4. D14 you reoeive. the oop1ea ot some comment by G. T.
Swaill 1a. hie history ot Logan County? In this he attacks the oha.r-

lewarl, New Jerae7.

'I am wo2aderins

aoter of Dootor English, and also ea.ya that Mrs. English""alwaya
oa.r•r1ed a look ot a:p:prehension''.

She was only allowed a few friend,,

and was often seen by them weeping and appeared to be in deep trouble
3rd, Do you know whether Mr. Swain's statement that the poem
"FOU~m DEAD IN Bi:J>" was baaed on a looal incident as stated by W.!.I',

Swain.
4th. On page 41 of 1111 CRITIC" for January 16, 1897, is

found an exoellent likeness ot Doctor Thomas Dunn English at
twenty•tour.
...
t. . .{

· ,·,:

.\ ,

have

it, I would be gle.4

it you would take 1 t to a photogra;>her

and have 1, photographed for _ine eMotlJ aa 1 t was. I will be S.l'ad

j~J,'L, . 1io
:

This p{oture was furnished by you., and if you still

:was

s<111d till• ooe1i

ri~ ha.viJ!S

also wn1she4 \ to tht

the phot,pa.»-

ma.de_. The

"MlDL.A.Nli MOllfHLYrt,~
·'·

I,.

.

·,

ea.me pto~u,n

volume 7,

No. 1, Janu.&J.7 1897, page 5.

Just under the latte~

piotue, is a notation "from an engi-avin& loaned the "MIDLAND"
by

the poet's daughter. Mrs. Arthur Howard Noll.

Henoe, I _talte

it that you have either- an enaraving or a photograph of some lcind
I oan have a photograph made trom the magaot this pioture.
zine, but I teu

1, will not be as 100d as one trom the original.

l have photostat1G popies ot these ma.gnzine,6 art1oles

f,
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REV•· ARTHUR HOWAJD NO!.J,

999 ~..LVOi STRJLH!T

KEM:PHisl T.J;NNESSEE
\

'· Febru.a17 8, 1930.

>q.deu- Mr. Lambert:•
A:f'ter some dela7(whioh I hope you will excuse.) I have got
tho book off to you by this day's pa.reel post i.asured.

I hope it

reaohe$ you safely rand _prove_s helpful.
And I have succeeded 1n finding a part ot the nxemorabilla

Fr&@nenta" which I edited. out which was nner ,Published,-- save as
my derived

tr·om it the material for a paper cm Ben Bolt and its author

for which was publi_she4 about fifteen years ago.

ot this Memorabilia

~

I enclose with this: (1) Ml' intro6uct1on. which oontaine muoh that you

desired. to know about the Doctol!"'s lite. (pages) l••ll., {..20 Chapter

. 11.

Relation with ~ A. Poe. (pages 71--87). Chapters

i to V

are

Phil•

adelphia in the early thirties.-• Q,uaker City Doetors•• Philadelphia
Lawyers-Journalism in the ~ity of Brotherly Love.••V ~he Genesis of

Ben Bolt.-- Jt which I Bue touhd, thus tar. only a portion.

Will lool:

tor the remfi\1nder ot the Memoriab111a and report to you when found.
Please talce good care of these sheets and return them to
me, when you have done with them.

It seems to me you. are preparing

tor a pleasand and :profitahleeot spending your vaaation.

not expect yp.u to return them very soon.
to aoJmowledge receipt of them

Thougl1 I shall expect you

at onoe.

Your post otf.ioe addreas is a puzzle to me.

<

<

h•r•J~
Bl\~'·\ ~•

So shall

Your letter

state that you are resident in Branohl!Uld, West Virginia,

letters I receive from you are postmarked variously.

herewith: ,

Bow as to sQme ot the questions you ask. as per enclosure

(1) Doctor English was marrie4 but onoe.

Ura. Meade a widow with two very small dtm.ghters.

'fh1a was

to a

I did not know that

these were 11ot Mrs. Noll!-a own s1 stera until sometime ~ter we were
Doetor English and Mrs. English had the following ohildr~~:

married.

1. Al&oe, born

probab],7 in West Virginia, was somewhat

addioted to poetizlng a.>td published a number ot poems. Nominal Edi tor
of Doetor English's "Seleet Poems,"

se.r ved as her :t'ather•a Seoretary

while he was in Oongresa, and his housekepper to the time ot hia
death.

Sht never prr1ed, and died in January or February 1925.

2. Florenee. also born in West V!r:gtnia in .A:pril 185'1,
was a teaeher o:t' musio in

st. G&:briel's

sohool :PeekaviU• New York.

/,I.

When I beeame engaged to her In 1884, she also seemed to have some
talent ror rhyme and rhythme, though ahe never used it pra.cticall7.

She µominal.ly edited Doctor English's "Fairy Tales" (see my introduction
to J!emoriabilia).

We have one son born in New Orleans, January l, ~893.

He still lives with me. Nirs. Noll died in Ma11926. (lee wbo's Who tor
an account ot my lite and oonneetion with Dootor English.

3. Arthur, who was, I th11¢~~ in New Jersey, his lite
was rather reatio and e.nded in a tragedy.

.Perhaps thfJ least said of

tho suoJeot the better. (His wife shot bim defence of herself and her
children.

Icy'

wife and I never harbored an thoueht of blaming hor.

Mrs. Noll visited her in Frederick, Maryland in 1917 or 1918. and was
charmed witlt her.

Arthur hand

)llG

vorced, and ~.fterwaro.s remarried.
ehildran two of them boys.
(

)

of

son by his first wfte, whom he diBy t.is second wife, he has three

I have had some correopondenoe w1 th one

them named L.ugh • who I believe a physioi an now 1m V1re;1n1a.

He

has written tor data
concerning his grandfather. and.seema interested,,
.
..
though he haa but meager knowledge on the au.bJeot save suck as has ob/

tained from me.

Arthur English's son by hia first wite waa named

I

f

Thomas Dunn afther his grandfather.
World war.

My

He was in the A. E. F. in the

son.who was also in Franee.ntried to meet him but

never s11E>oeeded. lie returned to Amerioa atter the Armistice and then
All eif'orts to trace him have been unavail•

mysteriously disappeared..
1ng~

(2) included in abo-ve.

(3) I · thf.nk You will tint\ 1n

my

introduction to the Memor-

abilia all that I could tell you about the Doctor's yarioua placea
of residences.

I first :net him in 1881 Gr 1882 in Newark New Jersey.

( 4} See :ny

"D i ~ ~ and
.• •.

b111a.

•

·1 .··:,

. - ~-

.

•

Chapter VI ot the Memora•

Tho two stories ot a small tQwn N whioh I refe~nt art

"Mor~ ~1ll and ou• whioh has no name or title page. whioh

I namod "Gloria" that being the name ot the heroine.

The exist 1n rrq-

possession 1n Doctor F,nel1eth 's h8l'ldwr1 ting, which he contended the

Editors and Pl"i.nters had no d1ff1ou.lty in dea1per1Dg.
however. that I have ct.1:fflau.lty in doing sol
from one of them ,gthe "Merey ~v~.11_.

I confess,

One chapter 1s misslng

It worth wl.lle • I think 1 t

But the word.a of lhU stories would have
to be mod.l..l)'llized .. If you know what I mean.

I have no piotu.res ot Doctor i::nglish's Residences.
at. Fort Lee was burned.

ot was :preserved.

I saw the site of it in 188--1:, but no picture

1'lle Doetor had Artists as well as literatures as

I have an oil por·lir~a1t by Symour Gu1'

his neighbor s at Fort Lee.
(Fo1•t Lee). An oil sketoh

ot

my late wife by J. G.

thtt artist intended r;.g a sketch tor a Gypsy girl.

l

)

Arthu.it

That

Branen. which
Branen also had

English pose for his a.tterward tamou.s »ioture ot Whittier'•

Barefoot Boy.

Some one took a ·o.agu.eneotype at Doetor English whioll ··

'l'Jl3 son always 1s1sts was a portrait

ot Etlga:it Allen Poe •. muoh to 111T

. ·i.;.

,)1-(I\.i ~.
'

.

~

.,

Ill

disgnst,.aad J.E. Kelly the sculptor made a bar relief ot the Dooto:r
in bronze of which I have a replica.

The original D~ctor English gave

to the University ot Pennsylvania. and told me that that was the onl1'
I w1-ote to Kelly who mat& a replioa tor

one he had.

II is ohieti,

1M..

interesting because insor·1bed 111 Autogra,h, whose Battle Lyrics hal{t in.•

spired. m<1.

Kelly 1896n

I sha;l send you. a .Photoeraph which sh.-ws

Doctor Etlglish as he looked when I first lmew him.

I shalJ. , however,

1nai!lt upoa your 1~etu.rning 1 t t.o me,· The photogra;hs ~ - · -·.....-·--··---

7ou. may keep ,

It was talren when the Doctor· waa in Congress ..

If I ean f ir.d a copy or nold Glory" will send 1 t to you.

There ,.,re two or three oopies with me but I cannot lay my hand on them

on the moclent*

Thand nou ve'1!7 om.el',: tor the book wl'lioh was duly re~

oe1ve4 and whieh proved most interestina to me.
I have a number ot autographs ot Doctor English and will ·

-

And I shall LEND you the onl7 picture of the

.
monument under whil~h Doctor .!i~ngl1ah, his w1:r-,, Bd.gar English and Miss
The insoriptlon was ttu;,nished by ~

Alice az•e buried.
Claren.oe St;redman.
I used to tell

m:r

.i Edmond

lle was wrong in calling Doctor English

E.

n aold.181"".

wife that her father r; a.s llka the war horse mentioned

in the Scf•ipt,.1.res w:1:, •'smelled the ba·ttle a.f ar off.«
.P..f'Lng

Doct(lr Bnglish 'a Virginia trler1ds was John Ellan Cooke

I have a.mong the .imglish papers &n autosraph :vroven by Cooke and I
think a letter or two.

I'll send you a supply
(

tion as Governor ot Virginia.

or

the data ot H. A. W1ss1e's elec•

bilia, I shall suppJ.3' you with the Dootor'e

4enta TJ"l•~ and Pola.

~-! the Memo:ri•
1nterv1bw with ·t~e ff.♦l.l~}nt

.And when I tJ.nd tho

;eEJt

., ,

~
~

...,.,

.

() 1·\
V

{

V

(5)

Let me know it I om serve you further. eJ1d how.
not tail to

keel)

me !n:tormed as te tho

.And l~

------

o~ your wo-r k.

Miss Josie .Atkins.on tells me sho will write to you 1:1 ansmar to your request.
Ve17 t&i thtllll.J

.Arthur Howard Noll

•

Barboursville, w. ¥irg1aia
August 10, 1934

Mr. Wyall Smith
Hunti:agtoa,

w.

Va.

Dear Sir:
Kindly pardoa me tor turnil!.8 to your Lost Dog Department fort~~ purpose or clearing_ up an interesting little
story, o~.-:P~! ..,§1:l>lY romance oom,.e-oted with my aeighborhood,
near BarboursvTlle duriag the Ci Vil War, or rather betore
the Ci v11 ,
I have 1• my possession a small lea the.r
bound B1\l,
, 11 to Charles w. _!ohnsto». by his Lad7 Love
in 1856. ..
. ohnston evidently-- gave this book, or left ,
1 t ill the · - ssess1on. or m, tathe}"•ia-law, Elisha W• . Peytoa,
maay years ago. He gave it to my wife, and that makes it
mine. The following descriptioitJs round in tlle baolc ot
the book:

. •.

(l )'lAr. Johnston, keep thiaf :t'or my Sake And I will
keep the present you
me tor jver it it lasts
that long. I remain y~ur friend.r

gave

In the front one reads th1&.. statement:
\t

·n

( 2 ) Charles w. Johnston's DOOk - p~esented by EQQDSzetta Thompson.
Sep~~~mber 21, 18,56. -'/
Mr. Pe7ton told us duriag hls lite time that }4aa
Emmazetta Thompson. 11 ved somewhere in the neighborhood a•d
oarr1ed grooer1es or messages for a:ny one of th$ neighbor s,
to Guyandotte. She was a fast walker, and made the trip ·
in a short time.; ._I am not oerte.in whether she was a rebel
sp{jt,..__ but think she merely mede her 11 vi1tg " by a smal.t charge
rofl her servieea, ...• :This neighborhood _was pretty ·eve~f di~ded between Babel and Yankee sympath1size1·s. It would be
1i\terest1ng to know sometlling about the after life or these
people. No doubt your oolunm will bri~g some tacts to
light, especially how long they lived. whom they married,
if any one, where t.:iey are buried, and present relatives 1,
if any, are 11 ving in this section.

Yours very truly,

8-~!8.

~
I

THE TRACKERS.
John Tha.cker was born July 4, 1849.

•

Died Dec. 9, 19:39, in

St. Mary's Hospital. He married Elizabeth Hawthorne, who was born

April 19, , 1849. She died July 20, 1920.
born in Wayne County, Virginia, on the

John Tha.cker was

B,!J Sandy

and came to Law-

rence County, Ohio when he was a young man, and settled about
1820,on Greasy Ridge, about five miles from Bradrick. My mother
wa.s a sister of Bob Hawthorne.

Their father was born in Bote-

tourt County, Virginia,, son of

Mitchel a.nd

thorne.

c..---N,-ed.,.

She was born in Paris, Kentucky.
My grandfather Thacker was the Rev .Elisha. Thackery who roa;r.:;who married Melcena. Halley. They lived on Big Sandy, in
His mother died about 1858, at 27 years

Wayne County, Virginia.
of age,

Luci~Adams Haw-

leaving three children:

Elisha. Thacker, Jr., Fannie

Thabker, and John Samuel Thacker, the eldest.
married, second, Josephine

Grandfather Thacker

Nowlan.

PHILIP BX:M lA.RDNER FAMILY.

Philip Baumggrdner, died

Feb. 27,

1854, a.t

There were six children to this marriages
Edith, Ella, Ida, Electa, Lona and James. Lona lives at
'1etaway, Lawrence County, Ohio. She married Wade Waldeck. All a.re
dead, except Iona and James.

(She ha,s much of the famj ly tree of)

{her mother)

.J ~ ~ ~ ~

,

r·--z,--t£C ~ ~ . s t . (

John Barring, born July 1 , 1809, died ~n.7, 1887 1

Malinda Barring, born Sept. 2,
William Worth Baumgardner:

\\
I

1819· died Jan.13, 1892.

Born Feb. 22, 1847; died

~ ~~
Mary E. Clonch:

184?--1921,

John W. Clonch

1840--1919.

•

2-16-19/
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John B. Callicoat

REB3CCA DILLON

r:.:artha

Giles TI.Callicoat~

T

<.le

l'etts

. p l3 Feb.1817

p 10

Jan. 1846

\. "

William CallicoatCyrus B. Callicoat-

,

' ' ,,,

11' ;

'·

and

Children of

,,

1
_

1;

i{·

II *CAJAH DILLON
.',l

1.
/j•I

f

?J~l!i~.i ·Dillon
·}t..:,

~; . .
\-

••

~

:,_

\

I

2. SeyrJore Dillon

• , • <{ ·

.::

·3. Grear Dillon

5.Srunucl ::)illon

Polly White

6.

Mary Dillon

1:1 ia.s Pinkerman

# 9 May 1839

7.

l'Tancy Dillon

Ecnry l{incery

# 1 June 1832

-:~:!-

!.1igrated to r.:issouri.

-::-

I~igrated to Lawrence County, Ohio
Takine his fa.l'.'lily and
Cyrus D. Callicoat, his nephew, Y:i th hir.1.•

1826
1831

I

0,1

'·.,

''

I

)

,i,!!,\.. · r/

tz~·t
, \
i,\l ·, ·
l

. t_i

1 '

r

➔- ,t1

1

'

0

.

-, ·, ~

:·i.

~

.I/
..

>,

t'.

.
"j

_l '

Sarah
. -M
. cCom.aa
'

'" 2.

('

Squire Dillon

3.

Mary ?illon,

4.

Mary Dillon

5.

Sa.lly Dillon .

4th wife

:)

- 1st Hattie Null '
2nd Mary Rose ·Pinkerinan
Lewis Kingery

": :·

Eli Roach
•

Jim Tagg

-

Vil1cent (Rob) . Mannon

Jane McConnell ·

I
~.

,\

1. ·' Judy Dillon

)

·•'

,I

.

·

;,(/
',J
' )

..2.

•'

1 8()/ (
I

#

Sarah Corn

. b • 18l1. 7 d .190 3

II

Lizzie

\

•.'·

L;.

ft

Lara r.ro\·111 ,/, y,·
France a Lov1is
1

..

Sarah Chapman
{ "/•

'

died

•

Ii

~

-~-

,',*

. 'i• '-

tn ' :ei Vil \ v, ar.,'·. ·.:
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In Jnne·~'\ July ~nd Aue:ust, Nineteen, Thirty-sh,
When He was Sn the
~-=3-r"'d_Y_
" e_a _r _ o_f_H..,.i-s--.A_fl._e_. _ _ _R_e _o_o_r....d-e.....d_ b_y_,...h....i_s __,.a-,,._u--.ghter, Mrs. (G-eorgeT.) Naomi

, i

Klipstein.

~· ''I .remember Uncle Sampson Sanders and his dog, old Sutten, which uaed to fol low him when he cAme to see uR.

I was afrA.id of the dog.

I was born in 1843 _on

November 5th, and was nee.rly six years old when Uncle Sampson d_ieil.

One of the negro men tried to take me to the grR.v e; but I was ·

~ng at his funeral.
.

· afraid and stuck my hand through

j

.-

.

'r remember be-

9.

crack in the door and refused to e:o •

"My brother, _Colonel _c/o"'#;.,elsey Shnmo?s was CaptAin of the Light Horse Company
of Militia •
My father, William S inunons, was CaptR-in of the Infantry J the lMt
•
plA.oe he v.ent before his deA.th was to muster in his company. He WM tA.ken 111

n•:·7\ _ _ ··~p
>'

z•

l

'

bii· ,
.18.

"I re!llember after Uncle Sampson Sanders' death men t hey cut the lumber at his
•
-~...~-' . ···•
·mill and built the boat in which his net:;roes were carried down the Guyandotte

1

..''~":~·:_i]
" '.,.,•"'"

~

his · horse on the way home and died on the next Saturday.

! •.. ; , ,,, . . .

l" ,; . ~-

; "!, ~ ~- ~

• -·

..,. .

·-

}

Rivet to the Ohio River to talce them to A. free Stat.e, in accordance with his will.
When the boat was complete and the nee:roes and their _iroodR were loaded into the
boat, the whole neighborhood turned out to see

tl:,tem

'

leave,

1-Iy sisters and my

brother Cornwellsey's wife, Sister Lb:zie, cried, and the nee:roes all cried, The
nee:roes did not want to go:

some of them came back. 'Uncle John', one of the negro

men, ca~e baok about a year after they went away.
back.

He rode~ young mare, horse-

The mare had a colt while there and it seems to me that he finally re-

turned to the colored settlement, al though I am not sure what beca--ne of him.
"t3Uncle Cal" came back to Ironton,Ohio, i:ind bought a yoke of oxen, and the
-~ast I lleard of him (qu ite a while before the war) he was hi:iuling iron ore from
'!I,

· · · :··-:: ~· ,
. .

~

• . ;.

,.the mine to the fu;rnace.

t: ·.. ..

..

..

.

-. .

.

I do not know what heoame of him. ·"'·. I remember so well·

;;~ --,:~- ;:\ \ :·;f;}1earing the hammering when they built that boat;

.- ,: \;~,•~:ft 'if(/

.... ·:, •· ' " , - . . ,....

.

'

I can heA.r it yet •

_. /1/f Xr; ·.· "I ei:tn a}s O r emanber when brother Cornwellsey/George
:'f;_·:y _l~her, re.t urned a _.f'ter taking the ne~roes away.
They haa
',:Y..c,••· ' : · ,

,:.

,,_ ....

.

'

•

•·

'

I

.

Sum.'llers and George Gal- · /
.
.
e:one to Cincinnati

·-\'.' :·i'11\· :·~:.;li~ ·, .~
•;},>}

I

,

1n the boat they hRd built; anti there they took the train and went into M1chi~an.

There -was just one train a day at that time, on the Cincinnati-Michigan

Line; and at one of the stations through which they passed George Summers got
off and was looking around when the train left him.

So,

he had to spend the

night there and talce the train the next day and follow them to their destinaI remember, on their 1return, of them telling how fast the train traveled.

tion.

They said the train traveled so f111.st that the corn shocks in the fields through
which they pMsed, seemed to turn around as they went by.
Amon~ the negroes whom "Uncle Sampson" freed I hest rema:nber 'Uncle Bob',
'Uncle John', 'Aunt Dorcas' and 'Aunt Sidney'.
negro ·men:

Solomon and Uncle Davie'.

and were "Ginney" negroes.

Uncle Sanders had two very old

Both had been brought in by slave traders

We lived a.bout 1-1/2 miles from Uncle Sampson.

'Uncle Da.iie' used to cone up to our house every day.
with an

iron point on the end of it.

a sort of birth mark, on his face.
around this milk white spot.

He walked with a long cane

'Uncle Solomon' had a big, white

spot--

He looked so queer with his shiny, black face

He always insisted on ~oing to the polls with

"Mars Sanders" on electionday, as he "wanted to voteu.

It mattered not who was

on the ticket, when Solomon was asked for whom he was voting, he called out for
"Solomon Thornburg".
ing of kinship:

::1r.Thornbure: having the s a.me name gave -Old Solomon a feel-

He always went to the polls and"voted"for

Mr .Thornburg--

whether he was a candidate or not, and was happy, not knowing that his vote had no
va 1 ue, whatever.
Solomon Thornburg was the father of all the Thornburgs,
:vrr brother Cornwellsey' s

negroes were

three children, Shed, Charley and Hannah.
;'

)

Denis is,

Fred, Bet, Spencer, and

Shed, _Bet and Charley had belonged to

G:randfather Kilp-ore; and my brother inherited them • . Hannah was Shed's mother

, a,. •

an~ b~J.on1;ed t<? Grand Mother Kilgore•

She lived to be 104 years old.

Spencer

belonll:ed to Mr.Lewis Rolfe; and when he and our 'Bet' were married, brother 11:a.ve

7

/;;;,l \;;t···: .--:.,-~.

Le ·" 7

·

;'" ..

lt, , t ... ,. , • . ,. . .....

· -

·· --·· · · "

t

ilt • . ......

:/ . · .·,t them the biggest we dding that had been in a] 1 the country a.r r. und about.

After the marria~e ~eremony, they had a bi~

ne~roes came, from miles around.

dinner, served in the "white folks" dining room.
the ne ie'hborhood, came to th is wedding~

All the white folkds, too in

After the nell'.roes had eaten they retir-,

ed to the kitchen, and a bi~ dinner was served to all the white guests.

Old

"Brother Reese", the Ba.pt ist minister, performed the ma.rr ia.~e ceremony.

After

Spencer and Bet were married, Spencer begged hrother to buy him from Mr.Rolfe; and
brother gave :Mr.Rolfe $500.00 for him.

My brother wa.s very devoted to his ne~roes.

After John Brown a.nd his Confederates had started their insurrection a.monR the
ne~roes, Under Brown's influence Fred ran a.way.

He was a. me ~n negro;

then came back for the rest of the negroes, but he was callght.

and

sold all but Shed and Charley.

he ran a.way
Then brother

Wade Ha~pton offered brother $1,300.00 a piece for

but brother told Wade Hampton that he didn't have enough money to buy theme ,

them;

two boys.

They were in no way 1 implicated in th~ ''run a.-,vay".

This was about 1857.

After the war, when the negroes were freed, Shed and Charley remained a.t home
and did not le a.ve.

Charley married Mrs.Rolfe's house ma.id.

.

~man and Charley wa.s such a good man.
died young--with diabetes.
Grandfather· Kil~ore;
the Washington name.

She was such a nice

They ha.d severA.l children; but Charley

Shed was the son of old Jack Washington, who belonged to

but he claimed to have belonged to neorge Washington and bore
Aunt Jennie wa.s one of Gra'1 dmother Kilgore' s negroes ~ When

my mother died, she and Jennie came to live with us and to take ca.re of we children.
}.1y father had died ±'our months before.

When I was a very small boy I 1 ived on the old Simmon' s place, at :-Hl ton,

w.

Va. •• where my brother, sisters a..l'1d myRelf were born.

home.

'Dr.Bennett Clay Vinson and his wife, my sister Fannie afterwards lived there.

The place was then situated on the
f~ n of

/

)

This was my father's old

James River Turnpike.

I left this pia.M in the

1847, when a.bout four years of al?.'e•

One of the vivid memories 1.: have of those days is that of the hog drovers.
Great droves of hogs were brought from Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.

Eight or

ld~

,

0

These hol?s were beinP-: driven to Richmond, Virginia market, and were ''fattened" on the
Fooil was provided for them by the farmers ·on the way.

way.

other means of transportation then to take them on foot.

There was then no

I remember seeine: the

roAd "alive" with h " "'S for a long distance.

The way of transporting lumber was to fell the trees in the forests;

log~ers

would roll th~ to the river and fasten them with wooden pins and hickory poles · into raft~--fifty to sixty loe:s to a rAft;

then they would floa.t them down the river.

They put a long sweep at either end of the rRft with men to guide.
floated down the Guyandotte River to a mill.
and

Uncle Sampson Sanders had a saw mill

dam across the river to furnish the power to run it.

A.

These were

Sometimes these log~ers

sold their rafts to ilealers on the Ohio Rbrer; and they put many too-ether, forniine: a
fleet and would hire a steam boA.t to

!)Ull

them down the Ohio to market farher away.

In my ei:1rly yeArs there was no flour,mitt
County.

me 0 1

,:,r brea1 sMPPed 'nto Cabell

Each farmer raised his own e:rain and had it ~round at a local mill, a sury-

ply for their ovrn house-hold, their servants, and their tenA.nts.
T

used to ,c;elect my corn meal in the fall as the corn was being shucked.

nice st, i:imooth, clean ears were put
~rib to itself•

T~e

aside without t-he s hu~k being tAken off in a

As neened, the shucks or hu<'lks were taken off', and l.t was then

shelled anrl t"lken to the mill.

In this way it wAs kept clean until used, and the meal

WA.s always fresh.
The wheat wa,c; rA.ised on the fA.rm, and for years it was threshed with a f1a.il.
These flails vrere mane by takin g a hickory pole about
pole.

the size of

A.

"hoop"

Three feet or four feet from the l!'m hi.~ end the ~ole was twisted until it

w,:i.s limber.

Then this pole timber in the middle, was used to beat the wheat out

out of the head on the floor.

The ch~ff was blown Away by the wind when the

grain was fanned back Rnd forth in the shed.
Uncle Sa~pson Sanders ground grain, as well as sawed lumber.

He also built

boats and shipped his flour and lumber to New Orleans, to market.
The

threshing floor was made by placing split rails_ on the grourid with e.

..
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'
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,
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'
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heavy .,10th, a sort of tent "lnth or

tArpAulin o..,.er the r"' Us;

A.n_d ! rememJ,er seein~

· oln Martin Moore's nel!ro fannini; the cha.ff out of the v"1 eat, the four af them takinL?:
holrl of the corners of the cloth, .fanninit and wavine: it bl"ck ann forth .in the winn.
E.,,.ery

f'e.'!"

er -f'ii:-nred as to how mAny a"reR of land he must plant in corn and whea.t

in order to supply hiR fQfnily e.nd dependenti:; throue:hont the yeA_r.

One man--na.m.e, Ean-

ne.h could estimAte to within ten ears of co :-- n, what he wouln nee~. He wa~ selfish,
never P.:'A.Ve a:we.y anything, e.nd rAJ sen just enough for his own use.
It was about 1850 or

I remember men .cane molasses was first mane, at home.
1852 and I was only eight or ten years old.
the mill.

Old Biro Hensley and Tom Scales marle

They took the bole of A_ heech tree, turned it to mAke it smoott,, and r oun~

and formed it into two rollers.

One of these was much taller than the other; and

through the top of the tall one a pole was plaoed, to act e.s

~

thAn h5tched to this Pole and was rlriven Around ·e.nn a.round•

The stdPPed Mne stalk

le~er. A horse was

was pushed through, between these rollers to extract the juice, the juice bein~ boiled flown in a wnsh kettle.
of foorl.

The result ~s a black, stick syrup, but it was a staple

These cA:ne mUlR mar1e

bnt every fA."11 ily ha.n one of th em.
another.

A,

greAt deal of noise, screechinl! and groanine:,
Their "reAking- could be he"'rd from one farm to

One coulrl r irle m"'ny miles in

of those -01~ home made rollers.

II

sore:hum t1.me" and never be out of hearine:

Later, hrother boue:ht a. Victor Steel Rnller ~iill,

and it squeezed out so much juice that we hRd to harrow all the pots and kettles
our neighborhood to boil it in.

This ~ ne was the
0

mo-

b~g, black top V8l'iety•

'Ile finally P-ot a red top kinn, which m"lrle a. clei:i.rer

lasses than the other.

Long after this the evaporating oan for bolling the juice

"·"'-me -1. nto

vnP-ue,

0

nd it v/8.s a wonderful invention and a e:re"'.t convenience.

mane a much better orodu"t•

(_

We boiled away into the ni,,.ht.

jn

It

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Number One:
In early 1861 the Battle of Barboursville took pl~ce•

This was before

I joined the army. General Jenkins was the r.apta.in of the ~ompany then.
pan j11st been f'ormed•

Tt was at the Battle of Barboursville hut had never neen

armed, nor e:iven nnifibrms::.
Soldiers.

The Company

One · could say the battle was fought without any Southern

It was between the citizens of the County

R,nd a. regiment of Federal

soldiers formed down about Ceredo, Ohio; and they ca.me against the citizens of
Barboursville, who had rallied to the defense of the Town.
Jimmie Reynolds, was shot in the neck and killen.
Creek, just below the present Town of :'L il ton,

w.

.Another man named Dave Dick was holding his gun.

A:n old man nl'!Jned

He lived up Mud River, on Dry
Va. where old Rev.Hawkins lived •

A fedeea.1 bullet struck the ,,.un and

knocked him over into the cut which the~ & 0 Rallway r.ompany had started dig1dng into the hill;

but he was able to ,,.et np And run when· the Federal soldiers

nispersed the citizens, who were defending their homes.
~~e

This battle was fought on

hill j~st back of the r.ourt House and Jail, just a.hove the brid~e, a.~ross the
I

mouth of Mµd River.
The Yankee Regiment charged across the bridC"e and up the hill on the
~itizens, who fled into the Town and then into their homes,
wor~ a~ the time--on the farm up in the "Pan Ha.ndlA"

I was at home and at

I heard the l!'nns beinl!'. f'iren

Reir. J. J. Johnson, a.n old tfothodist PreAnher (a.nn one of the finest men

T

ever knew}

and who, afterward, be~a.rre l'!ha.nlain of our Ei§':hth Reiriment)

~Ame to our home with

his e:un a.nrl said : 11 ·i,ell, Sa.::1 pson, they've

The FederR1 Ree-im.ent

C"Ot

returned to Ceredo and recruited from Ohio;

your town't.

and the news snread a.nd the men from

all a.round came to our home in the " J rying Pan'', and my brother, Col.Sim.in.ans fed the
men wiile they prepared for defense from the next atta~..k.

(

The Ceredo
Regiment was led by. a m,:in na."ned
.

11

Zeie:ler'', a Colonel who had

~ome from _Pennsylvani,:i and had chM,ted my Uncle Lee Jordon out of his farm. NOTEs
Ceredo is built on this fe.rm.

Zeider had started a mRtoh i'Mtory.

When the

YI

· ~·;_ ·_..?:·
- ,.·2 - .
..

'

,._

- ,.._

Civil Wa'!' ste.rted Zeie:ler took the Union 1-lide and oommel'.lced to recruit this regiment,

His Lieut. r.01. was Ket Whaley, from Wayne County
The first shots fired at me was when Phil.Hensley, Sam McKendree and I

were sent towards Barboursville to scout, and to finn out 'Which way they were coming,

We P-ot as far a.s Uncle SA.nd ers' & Dusenberry' s Store, about twn hundred

yA.rns above whore the bridge now stands.
above Uncle /"!harles :Morris' house,

The FederA.l soldiers were up on the hill

I had stopped at the mill to talk with the mil -

ler, Jack Lloyd, but donged behind the other boys;

hut the Yankees fired on me,

One bullet crune so near that it struck the ro~d near my feet;

another bullet struck th

store about fifteen feet away,
I did not, personally know General Jenkins ,

While I joined the regiment which

he formed, attaching myself to it a year after he h8d formed it,
had been corrmissioned a ttGeneral 11 ,

Two Thompsons there were whom I remember as a

b()y, but no not know from whence they <Hune,
other was

11

old" Billy,

One was Patterson f.w.Thompson;

the

Both of the Thompson families lived in the old loP" house

across from Peter E, love's.

There were three boys and two ~irls, the boys bein~

Pat, Gilmore and Ike; the girls were Virginia and Mary,
I

At that time he

I do not lrnow which Thompso~

I

was the father of this family,

Both old men died just before the war,

C,L,Rolfe

bought the Thompson farm and the Thompson family moved nown into Wayne County,
Two Thompson boys, sons of the above Pat Thompson,Jr. were members of my regi ment,

One of them, Pat 111 nied in Ca.,n_p Chase while I was impr isonen there. The

name of the other --was Tharl. anil he was a.n excellent soldier, A.nd he was never captured, nor wounded,

After the close of the war he was married and resided in

Wavne County, just 'M'l.ere, I do not know.
Nu:nber Three:
Banister ?:!eadows moved from Monroe County, in the neie:hborhood of Blue Sul phur Springs and near the "Narrows" of New River into Cabell County,

They first

lived in the old Witcher house, just at the entrance of the ''Frying , Pan";

from there

,·•
..

.

,; ,.- .. , ~. /·/

- 3 -

they moved into a ' loll' cabin at the mouth of Swamp Branch, , __nd near the school
house.

They were very larl1'e people--almost

11

giants''.

91.hink

the olrl folks rlied

at this plane, which was called the "Turn Hole", a.t the mouth of Swamp Branch.
Their restinir plA~e is ,mon the hill in the "Fryinir Pan".
Susan was called Mrs.Dunn, A.nrl she harl one cl1ild when she ca.me to <':a.bell
r.ounty, The son vras named "Arthur"•
La.ndona had one d~.ughter,

An old one named "Lina" never mA.rried,

Susan was housekeeper for John :forit after his wife

expired. She died on tuberculosis•

The youngest sister was "Nannie'', and she was

employed by my ~ister, Lizzie Simmons, for mAny years•
the hQ!l.e "broke up"

After my brother died, and

she went to be house keeper in the home of r.olonel Emmons

at Huntington, West Va . She too, finally died of tuberculosis at her sister Landona's home.
There were two ;foadows boys, Jim. and Ed, and they lived sQlllemere near
Huntington,

Jim married a ;\iiss Gooke, but Ed went bA.Ok.

4

,

.

Number Fours
Oln Uncle Tom and Aunt Dim1,;{
Mr.Martin :'.f oore.
ht:1.d

c:1 ·

rAi~ed twenty children for their mAster,

'.i'hey were a splendid tyPe of young negroes. Mr.Moore at one time

neht of $2,000.00 on his pla11e, and the mortgaf!: e was about to. be foreclosed;

so he sold

two of Uncle To~'s and Aunt Dinah's sons for $1,000.00 each anr! pain

off

off the mortgage.

This 'Uncle Tom' was a Baptist pre~cher of no mean ability and had

the hi gh respect of all the ;c.hite people arounr!.

He would make appointments to

preach in different neigh~orhoods, and the white people would ~ather all the ne groes around to hear 'Uncle Tom'.

It was this slave who officiated at the buria l of

I was a small boy when MA,rtin Moore died bnt was present at the funeral
and remember it vividly.
'Uncle Solomon and 'Uncle Davie' were both Guinea negroes which were brought
b~ slave traders to this country.
by Uncle Sa>n.pson Sanders.

They were not born in this country. They were owned

They were full of su!)erstitions and had many h1:i.ir raisin!? stor

ies of witches to tell to us children.

Both were dark brown n~~roes. Solomon han a

snow white spot or birth mArk on the side of his faoe, reA.ching from his chin toward his ear . an!i down h is neck.

It e.-ave him a --ery peculiar appe~rance. We children

stood in Awe of him hecause of the white spot.

They were both quite old when I re /; o;\'r-..._,_,

member them.

I do not know what became of them after Grandmother Sanders died.

Dr, P. H. ;,rccullough lived in a little house just outside of Rolfe's back
yl3.rd known as the ":,!cCullough House".

I do not know ·to whom the house belonged and do

not know w'.nere Dr . ?.1cCul loup:h ca"!le fr cm.
There was a little, one room s~hool house which stood out in a field on Uncle
Charles ?forris' farm.
Miss Ewell.

Isadore :McCullough, a most beautiful gir 1, the eldest daughter of

Dr.MnCullough;

(

.l

The teA.cher who tau~ht in it for many years was an old maid--

and Tom Morris;

Julius, or "Bub", her brother, about my age; Ellen and Edna ; John Morris
my sister Fannie and a. fa.'Pll.ily of the · children of Daniels the ble.ok-

. smith !'l!'\ross the river neA.r where the bridge now stR.nds, were all in the school.

The

,.

....... ,,. ....,.- ... ,,. . ....

··'
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~

, ... ,, 5 .•

The Daniels c~1i1dren, ~,ii orris, Mary and Annie were al- small children.
(

,

On :1.ay 10, 1853 when I was aho ut ten yee,rs of a ~e we had a May Day festival, at
lilnCullou gh as "Queen of lfay 11 •

whioh t im.e we or owned Isadnre

ouilt under a great, snreadinP' tree in the field.

We had

A,

platform

}Torris Daniels carried the crown

on a tray deoora.teci with ro~e~. Sister Fannie and Ellen Morris ~rowned the Queen and
T, with a very studied and dignified speech· which beo-al".!:
It was

sented the sneptre.

I)

11

Ifost ~racious Queen", pre -

very e;rA nd and lon [!;-to - be - remembered onca.s ion. Seventy-

twn yeqrs later when my sister Fannie and I met wi t h the Da.uRhter-s of the
1:1.t t\ie home of Jude-e ·rhomas E. Harvey, in Huntington,

w.

ConfederR.cy

va. we hi:i,d Another festive

:frs. Harvey 'IIJ'R,s the s.ister of Tsadore :'i!c0ulloul1'.h and it was proposed that the
olr'lest lady :ore sent be orowne".1 1'Q11een of r!. ay".
age, was the Queen.
the sneptre.

My sister, Fann;e, then 85 years of

She was ~rowned by Is ~~nre's siste!' ann I was askerl to present

This, e,t the time seemed to me to be a most unusual co- incidence, not

to have been planned at all.

The_t s~ene in the field nnder the S:!:)readinl1'. tree,

came ba,-.k to me ·ni th peculiRr clearness.

Also the speeoh I ha.n used 72 yeArs before

came ba,-.k to me; and I used the se.:m.e words I harl 11sed as
her brother "Bub" had both gone l ong: before.

~

sma.11 boy.

Both h9.d died younrq

Isadore and
but Isadore's

sister ~annie an~ myself, were left to re - enant the event of our chilrlhood.
I never heard of "The Pacer", who rR.n errt:1nds to r,.uyandotte.
The first school teacher to whom I went to school was e. lame rn.An nQmed '"'el ix
Bryant.

0 ne of his le ~s v/s:l.s shorter than the other, which caused "' decirled 1 imp.

I was very muc h afraid cf him.
fielrl.

L1y ne::v:t tea.oher vl"!s

11

:Ie tau ght in the 1i ttle s chcol honse in ?Ar. Horris 1

Billy"Bre.:m.let

who cam.e to Cabell County from Vir g iniA,.

He tauF.:ht in the se.:m.e little buildin l!' for severA.l terms.
one of the Swan ~irls,

He afterwards mA.rried

rlau~hter of Thomas R. Swan and sister to Johnnie K. Swan.

Mr. Bram.let joined the Confederi:ite army and we _were in Camp 11hase prison at the
sRme time.

He left his wife and two or three dA.ughtlirs to join the army.

After

the ~J.ose of the war he bought a little plA,"e on Merritt's Creek, mere he lived
until his wife died.

C

Will5.Am West ( 11 Las 11 ) Keysor and Hu ,·h ie Keys or both married Bramlet dfl 1~ghters,
and I belie'TTe, the third dA.uo-hter also married a. Keysor.

11

Las 11 and Vla.lter were bro-

thers, and Rug:hie was their cousin.
William Algo was also a teacher before the war,

\

He came from Pittsbur?h, Pa..

He was a ffiAD of cuJture anrl refinement a.rrl an excellent tel'leher, but he drank
heavily.

Billy BrAmlet and Al~o were both candidates for County Sunerintenrlent of

Schools after the war.

Bramlet was

elected-- inspite of his inebriety;
Rill", or Ousley's Gan.

"-1.

s,,eptic; and that defeated him.

he taught in a little loe: cabin on ''Nige'.er

Calvu,Swan named this i:iection "Nh:ier Hill'' because of the

settlement of Republir,ans who lived there.
"Zettie"
dren,

AlgeomA.rried old Josiah Swan's daughter

( I ~ h e y ra.ised two sons and several daughters;

My brother ~ct Ale:~his first school.

month, each.

Algo was

they were fine chil -

He hA.d twenty pupils at $1.00 per

He lived at my brother's home most of the time, while teaching. He

ta.ught until the war bei;a.n.

In 19611 he was tea,,hing in a little school house at

the mouth of Swamp Branch, and one morning he was lA.te for school.

When . he finally

came, he said: "Children you can take your books and o-o home; there is ~oine'. to he
"l

war, and I am so unset I cannot teach".
I took my books and rlinner bucket a.nrl went home.

he had

joined the Feder1:1l Army.

The next thtng I heArd,

I joinen the Confedera.te Army.

war was over we bo-c;h returned and were the best of fr1ends.
C:hurc,h and was b1:1.ptized by Rev. r.a.lvin Reer-.e.

But when the

He had joined the

Eowever, the Demon Dr ink was too

strong fnr him, and he succuI!lbed to drunkenness a f'berwards and some kind of drue:
which wre~ked an ot herwise llSefnl life,
A.f'ter the war Prof. Ben Thaxton ta.nght school in Barboursville,

w. Va.

He vm.s a Sonfederate veteran from Mi:ixki~• Vire:inia., hut Mme to Ca.bell County
~fter the war.

He married Hiss 1'J ink" Miller, daughter of William

c.

I,Uller.

-- BLOOUINr,.DA.tE

0HURC:H

Bloomingdale Church was org:l:\nizer1 at

Dusenberry' s MUl or Cedar Cl~ff, just

a~ross the river from the Charles ~forris plR,ce.
built by Dusenberry for

R.

There was a little s l,:ih bu ildine:

young man n,imed !i)r1_~rds wio was kin to Dusenberry's and
From my memory, . Enwards never .e;ot a

s~hool and .did not remain in the neighborhood long;.

The little slah building was

used as' a pla~e of worship.
'.rhe ore:a.nization was formed by Peter E. Love and wife, Mrs.Lizzie Simmons
wife of 0olonel Simmons, Warren Rolfe ( a brother of r..L. Rolfe) and his wife, Josiah~
Swan and his wife Rachel.

I do not ranE,!'lber other or~anizing members, excent a

few neP..'roes; and among these was Pete, Mr.Charles Morris' neP..'ro.

Soon after the or -

~~nization was formed two Rolfe boys, Will and Tom, sons of Warren Rolfe anr1 their
s,.ster,
Cynthia--who
married a r,.erman mimed
.
-~.

11

'

Tesson") and her husband John Tesson

Uncle ChaJ"les and Aunt Martha Morris, James R. Morris and his wife Helen, my sisters,

~aHnda Simmons, sister Naomi ant'.1 her husband Geore:e Galla.her joined.

joined the f: h urch in this same, little building;
ris.

I

also John, Ellen anr1 :Mary :!or-

Accordin g to my memory, this slah building ·,va.s used for severA.l years.

Fina] ly, there was a 1 i ttle lo ~ school house built at SwamP Branch, or the "Turn
Hole" on my land.

My brother, Colonel Summers P..'ave the loP..'s and did the haul -

ine'., and the ne i s hb orhood, e:enera.J ly, did the building.
A.t this tL'lle of course there were no free schools, and the Teacher was usu ally Paid
ptl.

$1.00 per month ner pupil, paid by the parents or the family of the pu -

The t e acher was boarded by the families reoresented in the schools, by o- o-

,,

in g home with the pupils in turn.

No certifi~Ate, or exa.mina.tio" was required from the

Teacher.
Well, when the loe: school house was completed the cone:regation of Bloominp.;dA.le Church chose to use that for thU.r PlMe -of worshin;

so the little slab

.

,

huUninf! was llbandon~d.
We worshipped in this log school house for years --until af'ter the war•
Then t'h is build in~ was torn dovt1; but a bige:er building, also of lov:s, was built and

'.mD

By this time, the congregation ha.d

used for worship for a number of years.

~rown and most of the members were f.rom Heath's l:lreek;

so we decided to build a

Church up there, a.t the First Fork of H&R.th' s Creek, r i~ht by the sine of' the
ro111d and near the nld ''Rafe" Smith plaoe.

This was huilt of loe:s with th_ree windows

on ea.oh side and two doors in the front -- one f.or the men, and the .other for the women.

The nulpit was !)lAoed between the two doors so .that anyone late to Ch11roh

had to come in faoin11: the whole oongre12:ation--and the oongre~l'ltion did not have to
look back to see who was coming.

The Chur,ch was li~hted with o,mdles.

ers were ma.de 'by nai Hng two pieces of boa.rd in the shA.Pe or. the letter
i'rlP.: ~

The candle holdt

"L"

~nd ½or-

'
hole in the end of one throu11:h mioh came the ndl in the wa.11 to hang
it by.

After we be~an to hold ser~ioes there I reool\ect that I bought two lamps with chimneys, and placed them in the :O'!JlPit.
This Crur11'n is s+,ill standine: and is used. as a. pla.~e for wors'hip.
~ee~. 11:mtxud weather boarded, sealed, or plastered, and is somewhat r e-modeled.
There was no dividing line in Bloomingdale Church between the men's side
and the women's side, a.1~:hough in Muci =: iver C;~.urc:11, near .tHt.ie Sulpaur Springs,
tht;;re was a uarri er, ur low W8. 2- l don: . the -:..dcE e ,,f the ... h 1·ch.
wo ·l.~ take h1a sweei;hear,:; i:.o mee :'..: ~: ,
see where she ;wou l d :: ,..;; ;
a i:i · ear to :_e;.•
cl the · s·e~·vice

a.:;

he

t:..:.c ..

ake · er

:e wo . . ld g.;,

1n

1.10

::io, a ;,,01.1ug ma....

the woman's doo;.· and W2-i:ic t1 tc

t ... e d - - or on the menl ,; sid.e and s.i. ~

c::.uld~-on the .:;ther side of t;. .. is barr :er.

J.l·ter the _lv a e

ne would ·.-,ai1.1 for :. er at the woman.' s entr&.ncc. _,

There were no hymn books at Blooming~Rle in the days that Rev.Calvin Reece
was our Pastor.

He was married men I was a. little boy, and he lived about

1- 1/2 or 2 miles from GuYRtidotte, on the ~uyandotte Rive~, which v.e.s a.bout twelve
miles from the Churnh.

.

He use~ to walk to Bloomingdale
Church on Saturday, onoa a
.

.,
month.

He preached at 2 P.

......

M., and after this preaching service

whatever of church business was to be transacted•

we transacted

We never thought of transacting

a.rry kind of Church b•Js i.nesa, nor discussing money matters on the Sabbath Day"."that rlav was set B.pe.rt f'nr worship.
my home or .at Peter Love's;

The Rev.Reece then spent Saturday night at

then he preached at 11 o'clock on Sunday ann again

on Sunday eveninP.":, and he usually walked back home on Monday-

This proe:ra.m he

There was n~ stated sal~ry for the Pastori

repeated - for
many
years•
.
.

members

~

of the congregat&dn contributed what they thought they could toward his suonort.
He owned a nice little ferm, a horse and. a mule--which if not wor~ed too much
through the week--he would ride to his appointment•

However, he usually allowed

the animals to rest on Sundays.
I

Rev.Reese was the father of one . da,whter and t-wo sons whom he re<>red on
his small farm,

T!l.ey were Emma, Andrew and Boardman.

lives in the State of California at thistime,
a.t this time,

Boarnman, the youngest,

There were no hymnals in the Church

The Pe.stor h,a.d a little square book of "Watt's Hymns", from which he

"lined" they h~ns;
"lined" two more.
or corn..'Tion meter,

he read two lines at a thne, and the congregation san~; then he
Peter Love usually started the hymns, using either fong, short,

r.tost of us knew Watts' Hymns, Psalms, and Luther's F~ns from

memory
"~ome Thou ?ount of Every Ble·-· sing", tt'Yune 1Iy heart to sin§.'; Thy Pra.ise,
nstreams of }:ercy ?Jever Ceasing,
nDid Christ o'er Sinners ';Veeo;
Penetentia.1 Grief,

11

And ShAll our CneekR be !:lry:

:Surts Forth from Every Eye",

Ea.ch Sin Demands a. Tear;
There''.

Call for Songs of loudest Pr.a ise",

Let Floods of

He WePt that We j:ight Weep,

"In Hea.ve!l Alone no Sin is Found"; "And Theres No Weeping

These were favorite hymns and known by the congregation.

Another was:
11

11

and

How tedious and tA.steless the Hour,

''"Nhen Jesus no longer I see
S7:eet Prospects, sweet birds and sweet :f' lowers

''Have all lost the 1r sweetness to me.
"The 1:fidsum._'Tler sunshine's hut dim,
"The fields strive in vain to look gey;
"But vizhen I a111 hanpy in Him,
11

How wel all loved to sing tha.t.

De:nemcer' s a.s pleasant as :May"•
Rev. Reece died of

pneumonia ahout 1872 or 1873.

Then the Rev. W::1. T. B0 11

a de r "ld man A.bout seventv years of age, ~arne tn our Shure),.
0

about fifteen miles every :1.onth to keep his appointment at
roads were not always trood.

He ror1e horse back

Bloomingda.le--and the

He lived on Twelve Pole River, ahout four miles from

iVayne Court Rouse, at Trol't's Hill.

He was our Pastor for several years.

I left

that count/y while he was xtill Pastor.
Services at Blocmin~dale Church were held on the 2nd Sunday;

hut on o-

ther Sundays we often attended services at Lower Mud River Cl->uroh, where I frequently hei:i rd Rev. Calvin Ree~e.

' Anoth.er oreacher whom I remember he'3ring there

was an oln mi:1n fa:niliarly known

as "Dad Mitchell"•

a red fa.~e, although very consecrated.
spiritua.lize our minds by singing
all the people sing.

11

-

He was a bie:, stout man with

I remember his saying;: "Now, let us

0n Jnrdon's Stormy Banks T Stand''•

1 tet

He was much beloved and alW!'lys hAd a-ood congregations,

People often ~a.me ten miles to heAr him when roa.rls were harl and travel was slow
and difficult.

PeoPle in nroximity of the Church prei:e.red Sunday dinner for

those v..-ho came ." rom a distance;

and ~t was announced from the pulpit that certain

members of the C-: - ngrega tion were prepired for,
distance, to ~o home with them for dinner.
the e:r•o unds, near the Church;

and

i:i

a.11rl

e,rpected those who had come from a

Frequently basket dinners were served on

l!eneral invitation w a.s p; iven to stra.?"1gers

anc'I to those from a. distance.
Anthony Shel ton was the oldest mAn whom I remember that lived in Bar/

boursville,

w.

Va..

He was Jailor, md cared for and fed the chance prisoners

-~~n~.

:f'or m~.ny ye--: r s. (At thAt time there were seldom Any prisoners 1n ~d.s
w,en I fi.rst knew him,

John Samuels wa~ a~ old ma~

He was Clerk of the

Court.
Anthony Shel ton had two sons in the Confenere,te Arey--J 1m and John. John
was with me in Camp Chase prison, as

A.

prisoner of war.

He, Anthony, married

f"\ec,.-C..

one of Martin )forris'
eral children:

dau~hters who 1 ived in the "Fryim: Pan".

I remember two boys and two ~irls.

They rel".red sev-

Jim married .Ameri~a C'-,winn.

The eldest daughter :'.Tlarried a G" rml'ln, · name Fren ~J iller, and they lived 1n Ba:rboursvtlle•

He was the County Sheriff and an importe.nt business mAn.

An oln gentle-

man who was called "Father };1 il1s" was also a resident of Barboursville in my
younger days:

I th ink he married "'· dP.,_1 f!hter of Solomon Thornburl?.'.

sons, Billie and Os~ar;

They han two

they were tall and thin, like their fl'lther, and neither of

them lived to be oln.
Old "Bob" :,fnKendry
member.

was the first kee!)er of the "Burnett House" whom I re"."

Ee had one· son and two d.aue:hters, one of whom married a !;! r.Bloom.

His daughter :,fary and I went to school together, but she married Will Hensley and
they noved avray, somewhere.

Their son Geor~e was very Prominent in the County.

Be married :.nss Irene ~foComA.s.

;:.;I r. i3ob McKendry, in later life, became too fond

of drink.

A Mr. Bob Allen had a store across the street from the Burnet 'R"ouse.
There was a tan yard in Barboursville owned and operated by two German
men, Westhoof and Baker.

I remember seeing: them r,:,rind their tan bark in a small

mill with a horse fastened to a lon~ sweep.

The ba.rk was broken by hand into

smi:ill bits the size of A man's hand and then packed down into the mill.
ther was rolled by hann.
pended from it.

The lea-

A rack was built with a very heavy piece of lumber sus-

A roller made from a dressed piece of tree trunk was at the bot-

to~ of the piece of lumber.
tree trunk back and forth.

The leather was rolled by a man pus ~,ini; this piece of

I/

Thomas, John and James Thornbur"' were the sons of
They were men when I was a. small boy•
children were:

Solomon Thornburg.

Tom's wife was a :Miss Griffith. Their

Miss 1J rune, a. very devout Christian lady, a Methodist;

Miss El-

len, who married

a Tulr.Hovey, who had come there during: the ".:ivil War. There

were three sons:

John, George

,John

r...

ana

B9.iley.

Miller anil S5irmund, r.erman, brothers of Fred :,J :~ller who married a

:Miss Shelton, were ,,,_erchants, their store beini:,· on

the corner next to t.'h.e <;nurt

Hnuse lot anil on the same side of the street with the r.ourt !-1:ouse.
present site of t'he School House.

T}, is is on the

_ John G. MUler had a di:i.ue-hter a.nil two sons.

The r'IA.u~hter_., who was a very fine woman,

married Lucien Ricketts.

the State of Ohio hut was kUled on tne railroi:1d.

"laude v.ent to

Geor'!'e married :1Iiss };1runie

Shel ton.
'Aunt A.i·m ie' and

I

Uncle Steve I

were two free neP"roes who 1 i ved in Barbours -

He was e_ very lar ge man, but she was a very "tini1 woman. She baked e.-inger

ville.

bread for sale, and also kent nider.
·11e small boys were allowed to
few half

rl

i.rnes in our pockets.

P'O

to town on Court days and holidays with a

To snend these half-di~nes for ;,:.in ger bread and cider

!".t 'Aunt Annie's' ·was one of +;he jo;ys of our youn r~ live1::.
nae: with which he cultivated the fields a.round ahout, a.nd

'Uncle Ste;re' had a.n old
he also worked in town.

Sl1e probably died b-efore the close of this war.
Bill Ueri tt and :folkah :fori tt were old residents.
preacher.
with me.

:.:el'.ca.h was a :,l ethodist

Hi3 two sons were Joe and Tom, and they were tn the Confederate Arr:iy
Ee stood 6 ft. 5 in. tall and was large in pronortion.

nellent soldier;

Tom was an ex-

he belon ged to Captain Gwinn's Company, which was a pa.rt of our

regiment.
Will~a:m

.c.

back·a.s I can recall:

Miller and Thomas Thornbur~ were prominent merchants as far
they understood how to get the best end of all bargains.

,I
Wi11181"'.

c.

Miller died in the house in which he was born;

on, he did not own the ~"011se•
ilton Gardner.

but, for so'll.e reas-

His wife wa.s Miss Eliza.beth Gardner, sister of Ham-

She was a.n eYcellent woman.

~-

Charles Lewis Rolfe was the son of €r;ralH•i;:, Rolfe, whose wife was a ls!iss Lo~e.
She may (?) have been a. sister of
Love lived to be very old.

11

Father WUliAm"

and Daniel Love•

He lost his voice, completely;

Old :i1r. William

but he would make lona:

speeches i!: Chur~h, wave his hands and i:;estivula.t:e, but not utter a sound.
seemed not to know he had no voice, and he was not deaf•

However, the congregations

would ?;ive him respectful attention during his long "talks".
11

Be brief, Brother Love;

Rev. Reeee

11

sed to say:

be brief 11 •

Ingra~ Rolfe had three sons and one dau~hter as I remember:
T~ewis, Warren, Harvey and S11san.
they lived on Meritt's 6reek.

Charles,

Susan, the da11a:hter, married Leven Swan; and
Che.rles Lewis married

Colonel Charles Ruffner by his first marriae-e.

I

He

7:fa:ry Ruffner, eldest daughter of

(Eer mother was Hiss Redrick, of

Kanawha. County).

Warren and Harvey married sisters to the husband of their _.on-

ly sister Susan.

Warren with his wife, lived in the neighborhood of Bloomingdale

Church, and this family was active in that Church.

'

Lewis owned a great deal cf land and several slaves.

He was a merchant and

his store was near his home not far from. the Dusenbery t: Sanders Store, which is now
'.fartha, West Virginia.
War;

He was a g:ood business man end prosp~red before the Civil

but the war ruined him, f ina.n cially.
His land was in beautiful virgin forest,

When the tide of his fortune

turned and the South hA.d no money people fro'!l Ohio caine over and bought this beautiful land with its splendid forest, for $3.00 an acre.

They cut it up into Home-

Steads.
Old Mr,Dusenbe/ry came from New York

(

many years before I was born

I can

just remember seein~ him vvhen --when he was very _old a~d ! was ~ust

~

s~r11 ~~tld.

He was associated it;t business with Uncle Sampson Sanders in t"e Saw

e

~rist M111

-, .__,,

and in the Store--which stood nea.r the end of the present br idg_e over the Guyan,fotte P. i ver, at Marthe, Cabel 1 County, West Viri,;inia.•
qcross this r-iver which furnished water

I

Mr,Pusenbery were as follows:

William, Robert, Charlie and Samuel•

Mary Anne Wintz, dau ghter of "Hike" Wintz..
there;

The four sons of

power for the ::, Iill•

Robert married

The old man, Dusenbery was buried

but his remains were, later, re~oved to New York,

I have heard that

Sam Dusenbery was killed in the Civil War,
Regarding John Dolan:

The first I knew of this old man he lived at the

I

mouth of Booten s Creek in a little, one-room 1011: cabin, and I do not think any.
It stood on a hill s ~de in a field

one else ever lived in it after he moved out.

which belonged to Uncle Sampson Sanders, and was afterwards inherited by Aunt
lfartha (Mrs .Charles) Mor:e1s.
the "Dolan" field•
had two dau~hters,

That field, always in my recol.lect ions, was called

John Dolan had four sons:
Julia and Eliza•

Dan, George, Jim and Allen.

Dan, eldest son, was never married.

married Lethia. Smith, who was sixteen yea.rs his senior•
ing for

Warren Rolfe when they were !llarried.

just above Dusenbery' s Mill.

~eorg_e

Both of them were work-

Their residence was at the Ferry

~eorge ran the ferry and owned

had three dauP-hters, as follows:

He

A.

little store. They

Becky, who died in Cincinnati, Ohio, I think;

Johanna, who became the wife of "Fomp" Wintz;

Lucretia, who married Bob Arms

and she and her husband moved to Ra.leii;h County, where, I am told, sh r: died of
tuberculosis,
I do not know whatever became of Jim,
John Dole.n's mother lived with Johno

She was

11

but Allen died while younp.:.

stone" blind but lived, it was said,

to be about lo5 years of ae:e, .
I do not remem' er whom Julia (or Judy) married.

Sara Eliza married

Ballard Boothe. ·
What was oa.lled "Rolfe's tower Place" was at one time occupied by
Warren Rolfe.

It was owned by c.t.Rolfe.

,

T

·"

''Billie" Mccomas was e. Methodist preach!:3r who lived about one mile from Barbours"~ :·

., r·
\

J

He had a nice little farm up t here, his wife bein~ the daughter

ville, v,. Va.
01 ➔

of

Tom War~, an _. Tom Ward 1 ived i.n the "Frying Pan" in the bend of Guyandotte

River before that land na.'lle into the posession of Martin Moore•
wife reared a lar~e family of distinRuished children:

Rev.1'1cComas and

LaJk, Wert, Rufe, and Jeff.

The one daughter was :Hss Irene. They al 1 were noted for their intelligence and
they were useful citizens.

There were no Reeses living in the neighborhood;

they were from Mun River section.

I do not know of any pidgeon roosts nloser than Fayette County.
ed in there by the millions on their migratory flights.
that they smothered each other to death•

They flank-

They were so numerous

They would only spend one night; and the

next morning there would be numbers of them left dead at the roost.
::Ae.rtin Moore was a drinking man and died very much involved.
of his sons: Wilson B., Vfillis, and Martin, Junior.
same day .of what was then called

II

ried Thorn Dusenbery, who was

Uncle Sanders •
. striking•

A,

He had two rlaughters who died the

nonsumption" (tuberculosis)•

daughter, was a very handsome 'WOman:

I knew of three

Lou Moore, another

tall, stately and a graceful fiP-ure.

cousin of old Mr.Dusenbery who was associaten with

Ee was a very small man, and the contrast between them was very

They moved away, but I nevE1r knew where.

Grandma ?foore,

;fartin' s widow,

li,red to be over 100 years of age, and she

lived in the house of her daue;hter !':!rs.Anthony Shelton--in Barboursville,

I have heard that she would say:
- my pipe".

She mar-

w.

va.

"Daughter, tell your daughter's daui:rhter to light

!lrs.Shel ton's dauP-hter was 1~rs.Ferrel1.

The"Daughter' s dau ghter".

was Mrs. Arch Church.
The Confederate Re-Unions were held in Huntington, West ,ra.
one in Barboursville and never knew of one to be held there;

I never attended

but have attended

many in Huntington.
General Jenkins was wounded at Cloyd' s Mountain, in Pulaski County, Virginia,

near Dublin Depot, on the Virginia Central Rail Road.

Our re~iment was not in that

( V

( )

battle•
The Lincoln Administration was determined to destroy all the utilities
in the South, espeoially

Xing Salt Works in Washington l'.!ounty, Virginia, on

the north fork of the Holston River•

My regb1ent had heen dispatched to -head off

a raid whioh was ~omma.nded by Stoneman and designed to destroy this Salt Works.
This is the reason my regiment was not at the Battle of Cloyd' s Mountain.

Be-

fore our regiment reached its destination General r.iltner in "om.mand of the Orphan's Brigade, ha.cl met Stoneman and his troops and harl beaten them into a hasty
retreat.

Our re g iment was sent back to join our bri~ade;

but before we re~ched

it the Battle of C:loyd' s tfounta.in had been foue:ht, and General Jenkins had been shot,
and there was havoc wrought with general devastation.

The whole country we.s laid

The "Orphan's Bri.gade" was a Kentuci,.y br ie:ade and was called "Orphan" because it had no ":·fother" State in the Confedera."Y•

Kentu~ky never seceded. This

b!iga.de was ma.de up of brane men who v.ere wonderful fie:hters•
}ng to our brigade that night, it was pitch dark.
and des -;,erately hungry, with nothing to eat,

' Garden, a.l~ost a.sleep on our horses,
Burkes

As we were return-

ne and our horses were worn out

We were o-oing through a section ~a.lled
hurryin g as we tho~hlit, to join our

re g iment for the Battle of Cloyd ' s :fountain.
The ree:iment wai:i startled and the woods thr oue:h whioh we were ridinrr fairly eci' c
en when John Beckwith, ridin r: near the front, called out in a. trumpet-like voice:
'''Nho likes 2:ra.1ry on their 'taters?"

Riding four or five lines back ,va.s Ike Denizen

wl:o a.nswere<'I in like tone of ,oice: "Shut your mouth, y cu da::m fool".

::.ow many

times in my lnne: life has the sir,h t cf potatoes with rich, brown [ ravy brought that
incident to my mind.
General John S, Witcher was born long before my day, but I have qi ite a. bit of'
accurate information concerning: him:
hilJ., and his father

":'/'8..S

Jerry Witcher.

He was the ille g itimate son of Polly BuckHe was born on the old Daniel Witc~er fa.rm

r

that c onsisted nf the Swamp Br 1mc~ Di.s td.0t which was ~fte:rwarri the Davids"n f'~.rm.

,r

. -1 ....

.

The olr'l Daniel Wot~her house was a. lo"' hewed house which stood on the rid"'e just
on the hee 1 of the
"Frying Pa.n".

11

P:orfle Shoe" Bend of Guyandotte Rtver, near the entrance of' the

iV:1en he was a. O'Oorl bie:: boy he was taken int_o the hnme of Mat

Thompson, who li.ved in Be.rboursvill13 and had a store there.

Mat Thompson had mar-

rie-! }Iiss Lh:zie Like, a.n excellent wom .n wh0 harl ('}"rr~en the keys
0

servants and the housekeepine: of Ubcle Sampson Sanders.
Thompson's

until he wa.s a.ble to te.k e care of himsel.f

until he reached prominence in the Federal Army.
once ha.d a. c ontest as to wh ich was the lazier•
the shade of a tree and -went to sleen.
in its riourse,

a.nd m0.nn"'ed the

John S. Witcher lived ·at the
He remained very obscure

Jerry '1'1/'itcher, father of this boy,
Both laid down on the e:-round in

Finally, t h ey awoke to find that the sun

had moved beyond the tree--and they both lay

in the broilinP.' sun.

Finally, John Scales 2'ot un a.nd climbed over the fence in the shade.
This a.ct had decided the Mntest:
had heen

11

Jerry W'itoher hA.d won the laurels'; he

too lazy to move".

Uncle Sa'l'!lpson Sanders finally boue:'ht the Witcher Place, and I do not know
where t he i'li.tchers went, or wl:a.t became of them.

John S. ('}ru'lle ba.ok to Barbours-

ville after the ,:: i vil 7fa.r, got ma.rr ied and to-ok a. prominent part in :iol i tics until
such time a.s the Sout~erners re gained their franchises;
unknown.

he then moved to parts

I do not kn ow about his family after he left Cabell County,

Rufus Le on a.rd was an excellent old man.

Re v.ras

~

w.

Va..

f~rmer, quiet, kindly, and

highly esteemed by all who knew him•

Be lived in the old house where John Love

liven, wl, ich was between Dusenbery' s

and the old Rolfe Place.

at the ford.

Several fa~ilies live~ in this house b etween the time of residence of

J,ecna.rd and John Love•
war.

The ho 11se was ri ght

A,,nong them was Jack Lloyd, who 1 ived there during the

Ee was the miller at Dusenbery' s Mill.

Also a farmer nAmed P~rnell and a

shoe mf'lker nAmed Dave Smith 1i ved there .Bufose I;eena'r.d 'ihlve-dethsre 8etore.thedWe.r
betwe:em,,the st~.tes.

I do not know where he cAme from, nor what became of. him.

-,,_'/

I ,

I dn nnt recaJ. l having heard of him after the "lffl.r;

neither do I know of

his having a fl'!Illily. ·
Dusenbery's YJill was quite an important item in the settlement of that entire
It o-round the corn e.nrl wheat for brean, and sawed the lumber for

se~tions
houses.

There liven a rather orominent citizen there after the war, who was William Roo-ers•
marr ien:

l'Te was ml.ller, also !,lagistrl'lte for several yeA.rs.

first, to the daud:ter of Roland BiA.s, who lived up at the Mouth of
·rhere were four sons and, I think, one daughter horn to this un-

:le.dison Creek.
ion.

He was three times

The oldest son was Fenton;

the second, 7{ils on;

r.eorge

and Tom.

The first wi ·' fe died. · He then married the daul!:hter of Royal Childers, and she
ni~n early leaving two children, Bob and Nancy.

After some yeA.rs had p1:1.ssed, he

m arrieo again, and this time to the widow of ''1Uke 11 Wintz
f'our Wintz children:

Morris, :1a.ry Anne, PomP a,.,d Will.

sister to Johnnie K., and the daughter of Thomas R. Swan•

•

She was the mother of

Mrs.Wintz was a Miss S-mi.n
She was greatly beloved by

all who knew her, and was affectionately l'!alleo "Aunt Lizzie 11 •

When it was rumored

that she e.nd 2Jr.Rci:rers would marry, arid she was questioned a.bout it, she said:
"If Billy Rogers can put up with me and my gang I can ~ertainly put

U!)

with him,

and his".

They were happily married and the union was blessed with one child, a.

~on Jehe:w.

The !llany children of the several ma.rriarres lived in !)erfect harmony.
Tom Rogers, the

youn gest of tr.e Bias marriage married

fro:n. Webster County, and went to -debster to live.
er of Joe Dick.
Nancy Rngers
to Oklahoma..

A.

?.Hss Kaleb

Georire married Rhona Di11k, daught-

'.J ils on marr ierl the daurrhter of Andrew Dick ( Son of Joe Dick).
(·r/hnse mother was a ChUdress)

married Toni Parnell and, I think, moveti t

?fary Ahne Wintz married "Bob" Dusenbery and moved to Guyandotte,w.va..

:Jr.Roe:er$ was a most excellent man.

Geori;e and Wilson (Wilsie)

Confeder~t_e Army, a.lthouirh their father was a Union man.

joined the

George drove the mules

hitchen to the e.mbulanne in Colonel Vinson Witnher's Batta.llion•

Colonel Vinson

Witnher was known as "Clawha.1uner 11 Witcher; but if there was any relationship
1

between he and General Witcher of the Feder!'ll Army it was very dis•tant.

The

ni1;ht I wa'3 wounded GeorP-e RoP-ers drove the ambulance which carried me from the
battle field.
and myself.
11

There were three of us tn the amb 11lance: ''Kentucky" Hager, Pete Bledsaw
We were driven twenty miles over a. very r ouP.'h road, to a cabin.

Kentu~l0/ 1 lost his lee:, but Peter and I recovered without loss of limb .

K. Swan marrien "Nancy, the daughter of " Blackhead"
I

eral John Adkins s, and the term

11

John Adkins•

children we r e:

Bettie, Enoch, Nannie,

Nannie married Ca.narc Sha.ritz.
John had two sons,

Old Tom Ward had two dau ghters and one son, John.
Dave and Thomas.

'l'here were sev-

Blackhead11 was 11sed to distinguish th is one.

JohhnyK. and Nancy Swan's children were as follows:
!!a.ck, Reison and Jasper.

Johnny

Tom married r,is cousin, the daug:hter of Pa.trick Morrison. His
El i.?;a, who never marr ieil ;

One son feeble and deformed;

named Patrick, who died very young; and one named Warren,
Childers, dauRhter of Green Childers.

one . ·

who married Margaret

He and his wife both died of tuberculo -

sis 2ust after the birth of their baby boy.

The mother, on her death bed, gave the

b,:i.he to my wife, ann we cAlled him "Little Warren" • . This ch Un follnwed his par ents in death in ~;ust a few weeks.
m~.rried

the Rev.

11

Bi1He 11 :fo ~ome.R.

I think that Dave never marri'ed.

Both :.1rs. ):i"'C:nmas

and

The d8.u,e;hter

Patrick :.forrison, Jr.

rear en fa.'nil ies who made e:,rcelJent citizens and left the world better f or their havin r.
li'll'ed in it.
Sha.rles Kan nard :.:err is came from Teays' Valley.

His mother, before her mar -

r is ge, we.s }'. iss Polly Kin ard, and his father was John Horris.

Sha.rles K. married

:Me.rtha l{ il e: ore, dau ghter of Thomas Kil gore and his wife Hetty Sanders.

Hetty

Sand ~rs was the daur hter of William and :,Iartha Green Sanders, and the sister of
Sa!!l pson Sanders.

Her father }1artin Kil gore, ca.me from the State of Ohio.

K•. and Martha 1forr is had eight children. They were:

ChA.rles

Mary, who marrted Dr ,Moss;

Ellen married Arthur Williams, who died young and left four children;

Eilna

I Y\

married Heber Rice,

'"l

Their family consisted. of three sons a nd. one d.s,1.1.-_?;h ter.

John Albert, 17ho m£-rried. ")c}nily, d.aughter of Andrew (',,winn on Mud. River;

Thomas, 'Nno diec. in childJ10od.--durini the Civil 'Har;
:9erkley sn0. no ,y lives in r:!1e:::.ys

I

Vci lley.

I c.e , who 1.TIB. rriec. -Mr.

::::1.~rles fu.nd.ol:_Jh ~iorris married

Mie,s ~:!yrtle Ayers•
The .t:iensley femily consi s ted of S,, ;n , Bill, .Jann '., n•:<. 3yrd..

San, m2..rri ed tr,e

3 ill and Jonn ma rried sisters of ~ave·and E:r,nraim
Keyser·

3yr d. live·:. in S·:,2:r,J "2rs nct1 nei ;-noor:·wod.

Fou ;•n t''.

F.e wr s CO !ThT10nly C,9.lled.

'' if •::i f e w2..s from Yir tini a , a •,10s t excellent ·:.-oma.n.

11 01d

Their c n ilc.ren

were ·n1 li e~n , .'."lt:.o v:: s b. the Go::i:federate Army, a nd e.±·ter the war ma.rriea. Miss
:'."..i~zie ,n<J :rriec. Se rn Kelle,y.
ue n r? :-.;o r :ri son •

Sz.rah Anne

:-!~ lind..s m?..rried.

T'.Vo o t l-. er ::-.::u c-l:1 ters ,_..,.ho never mo.:rried. were:

l1e.ry,Anne, and.

Exenr::ler~r ·,•mr:ce n the;;r ~'l'ere , ::.ctive in every tb in 2: in Bloomini dale

Cb.1.irch in their es. rl:r -12.ys.

S.'.',;n :o..n d nis d fe lived in t he sr:.me nei _'.; hborhoocl.

T:1e~r had. four dzu1.~h ters

Two d.:::.,.1.' ;1 t ers 2.ncl one son die d in ezrly life·

'.,.n :. r2n t o

!:To t 1 on :;'.·

ms.r rie d. t n e :::au -o:ht er of ,! e ,:-:;,e :Joelson·

the ~rorse Shoe::3..;Bend.
(_ __.,,..

He ·.,:<:s th e

11 eou.l

Their son

. .,
~:t ar t ta t n e ·:. 1eo.
o_f'

T'n ey 1 iv ec. on r;uy~. n River, ne r,r tbrirN:itaute
of honor 11 and. e n excellent soldier. They

h ad se vere.l children, but his wife died, · and he moved. to ~,filton, W,Vs.
took good c&re of hi~ in his old ege•
Lucy Hensle:r ma rrie d. Jo hn U?ton, from Yir,gini a .

Bis ·ooys

-,

Mr. WilHa,rnAlfl Davidson ca.me from the Northwest
Pruntytown.

He married :,liss !fartha Hanley, from Tea.ys' Valley.

I remember Uncle Sarnos on Sanders and his dog
lnw him vrhen he ca:ne to see us.

'
ried
out.

1849,

?, O•

I was born

November 5~

I was about 6-1/2 yeitrs o.f age when

and I remember .being at his funeral,

One of the negro men tried to talce

but I was afraid and stuck my hand through a nrank in the barn and re

me to the grave;
fused to

Old Sul tan, which used to fol-

I was afraid of t:he doe-,

1843, and Uncle Sanders died in June
he dien;

part of West Virginia, about

After his c.eath I remember when the provisions of his wi 11 were car-

They cut the lumber at Uncle Sanders' saw mill

and builthe boat in which

they took the negroes down the river, first the Guyandotte, and then the Ohio, talctng the'1 to Michi gan to free them.

When the boat was complete snd the negroes and

their goons were loaned into the boat the whole neighborhood came to see them off.
}!y sister and sister-in-law .L izzie - -brother Cornwelly' s wife all l)ried, and
the ne~roes all cried.

It was a sad farewell.

The negroes did not want to

they wanted to remain at their old home where they loveo their "White folks"
upon whom they c ouln depend.

Some of the Old Nee-roes came back.

ca.me back about a year later•

He rone horse baok nn a youn~ mare.

'Uncle John'
The mare had

a colt while he was there; and it se ems to me that Uncle John finally returned to the
Golony or S<? ttlement of Uncle Sanders' freed slaves, although I am not sure what be~ame of h im.

uncle Cal na::1.e back to Ironton, Ohio, bought a team of oxen;

last I heard of him he was haulin g iron ore fro:n the mine to the furnace.
know vmat beca-ne of hi:n .
the boat;

and the
I do not

I remember so well hearing t he ha111P.1ering when they huilt

I nan hear it yet.

I remember when brother

Cornwellsey, George Sum.rners

and my brot!,er - in - law George Ga lla.her, who married 'ny sister Naomi and after her
death I!lY sister :.Ialinda, returned from their journey to ::,H.chigan with the neirroes.
They han i::-one to ~1-nc innat i in the boat vh ich was constructed at the mill, where
they took a train.

' time on the "0inc1nne.ti to Michigan"
There was just one train a day at that
Line, and at one station George Sununers ~ot off the train to look around, and the

(

:!:ie hao to spend the nig.ht and go on the ne,xt day to join his party

train left him.

Ridi ne:- on the train was much of a nov elty at that time.

Railroads were scarce. I

remember how· they, on their return, tried to tel 1 us how fast the train went and what
the sensation was like.

They said it lo oked like the corn
Uncle Bob, Uncle Tom,

the fields as they passed by.
Aunt Dorcas and !unt

shocks turned a.round in

Uncle Cal, Uncle John,

Sidney were emon~ the nee-roes I remember•

There were two very old

DUa!

ne~ro men, Uncle Solomon and Uncle Davey;

both

had been brou ght in by slave traders and were what was known as ~uinea. Negroes,
ha~ been brou ght from the African r.oast.
Sanders'.

We lived about 1 - 1/2 miles from Uncle

'Uncle Davey' used to co~e to our house every day.

l on g cane with an iron point on the end of it.

He walked with a

'Uncle Solomon 1 had a big, white

It was milk- white, and e:ave him a very

spot on his face --a sort of' blr t h - mark.
queer look.

vi10

He always insisted nn ~oing to the rolls ea.ch election day with

"Mars Sanders'', as he always wanted to vote for Solo11on Thornbur e; , i.vho was the fa ther of a.11 the Thornburi:rs.

Mr.ThornburE! having the s a.me name as his, Solomqn,

gave him a feeling of nearness to him; and he always went throu ~h the motion of
votin g for '·ir.Thornbur~ whether he was a candidate, or not;
that his vote

WRS

and he ne.,.,.er knew

of no value.

Sampson Sanders was the brother of

my Grand Mother.

He named me for hL~self

when I was an infant, and when he named me he tied a cord ar ound my neck with
thre e s i 1ver coins mn it.

Twn of these coins are in my family now.

teeth of them and so did my children.

I cut my

}Jow, my Great Grandchildren are the

sixt h generation from him.
Uncle Sanders die d leaving no children; and after freein~ his slaves ' and
settling the bequests

-

(

he made to them, his landed intere s ts went to his sister,

my Grand Mother, :,~rs.Hettie Sanders Kili;ore•

Before her death she deeded a lar ge

portion of property to each of her Grandchildren, and I fell .heir to a part of it.

' f

Uncle Sampson married a Miss Anne Gwinn.

They had one child- a little girl

who died either in in !'an cy or in early childho9d.

I do not know the date of his

wife's death.
:Hss Lixzie Lyke wa.s my Uncl~'s house-keeoer·, carried the keys and gave out the
supplies to the ne~roes.

She was a most excellent wo~an and a favorite with my sister s

all nf whom were older than I.

Miss Lizzie showed a f_'.reP..t interest in our family

and commanrled our M g:hest respect.
boursville.

She married :iia.tthew Thompson and lived in Bar-

As a chi.ld~ I remember visitinr.: :·Hss Lizzie with my sisters when she

was :.!rs.Thompson.

Her husband was a merchant, his store being two doors from

Thorn burg:'s brick store on the corner.

I do not kr.ow where Hatthev; Thompson came

from, or to whom he was related, and I do not know what became of them .
standing that they f;ave John

s.

It is ~y under

Witcher a home in his early youth.

P atterson Thompson died before I ca.n remember.

I do not know vrhether

:1atthewwas related to him, or not.
Thomas Dunn English was not a member of Company "E", nor of the Border
Ranr,:ers.

I never hea.rd of him.

r.ompany ( r.o. E. Border Ran gers).

I have a list of one hundred, fifty melhbers of my

I a!'l sure my list includes every one who was

ever a member of the r.ompany, although I rr:arle the list from memory forty years after the war•

I have it all arranged in alphahetical order•

was 6 ft. 5 i !".• tall.
der Grays".

" Ton g Tom" :Jerritt

He'was a member of Co. "D" of my regiment, called the

Th is was Captain Gunn' s nompany.

11

Bor -

Ee was an excellent soldier; there

-was no better in the re ~inent.
James D. Sedin~er was Lieutenant of Co. E. 8th Vir g inia Calvary, an cl no one
may ever expect to find a. braver soldier than he.
When I was about six years nf age we moved from the old home pla."e on ~. Iud
River to the, '.:iit cher Place at the heel of the Horse Shoe Bend of the Guyandotte
River•

We only lived at the Wi.tcher place for a short time before. we m0v-e d to

the brick house ··.t ich had been built by :Martin :'lfoore in the "Fryin11; Pan" a.bout ten

We used the old log house in which Tom Ward lived for a Barn.

years before

Everybody talked about the old log ·house being lnti:li h.Runted - -a man ha.d been
killed there; who, or when, I do not know;
there.

but it was said his ghost was seen

Tom We.rd had raised his family in the old lo~ house.
One of Toi:i Ward's ilR.u~hters married Pa.trick 1.Iorris on.

treme }y fine family of children, al 1
father, Pe.trick Henry.
Nathan Staten

and

da.uP-!,ters but one.

They raised an ex-

The son was named for the

One of Pe.trick's dau ghters was called ''Lovie".

lives neR.r Huntine:ton.

I saw her about ten yea.rs ago.

She married
Ed . Love

married a daughter of Jeff. Mccomas.
Fred Ba.um~·e.rdner was a. boy of a.bout seventeen when he joined the Ei ghth
~ ir[ inia Re giment.

He was a good man.

His brother John was in Camp Chase, Ohio

a prisoner of war; and he died while I was there.
·r heir father was a Southern man, quiet and good.
and his sons were all on the Southern side;
pathizers.
FPed

I knew two of them.

and John.

Jim and Henry Baumgardner were distant relatives of

at the Battle of Jonesville, Tenn. on January 3rd,

known in that section of the country;

all killed in t he sRme battle.

He was too old to be in the Army

but his daughters were Northern sym-

They, also, were in our company•

their bodies were frozen stiff.

I was with him v.hen he died.

Henry Baumgardner was killed

1864.

It was the coldest nay

in fifteen minutes after they vrere killed

Lon Love, Alex. SaT.uels and Bill Shoemaker were

DEED BOOK L!. Page 463.
Thie Deed, Made the 17th day of November, One Thousand,
Ei P-ht Hundredand 14,ifty-seven, between William Thomas, and Maletta,
his wife,

of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia, of the

first part;

and

William Black, of the County and State aforesaid ,

of the second part, Witnesseth,

That for and in consideration of

the sum of the sum of One Thousand dollars, also two sets of
blacksmith tools, valued at one hundred and fifty dollars andaleo
in consideration that the said party of the second part, William
Black, binds himself

to pay to James A. Black, the son of Tyra

Black and grandson of Adam Black,

xmxlntmXB~

five

hundred dol-

lars on, or before said James R. Black shall become twenty-one
years of age,
Adam Black,

as set out in the last Will and T~stament of
and it is also conditioned in the deed of conveyance

from Adam Black to William Thomas and wife the -narti es of the first
part in the deed of conveyance, the parties of the first part doth
give, grant, bargain and sell a certain tract, or 9a.rcel of land
lying and being in C8bell County,

and situate on both sides of

Mud River, it being the tract of land conveyed by James to Black,
to her father, Adam Black to his son-in-law William Thomas, , end fir
more full descrintion of said tract, or parcel of land reference
is hereby made to the Deed of Conveyance made by Jcmes to Elack,
to Adam Black,

which is of record in the Clerk's Office of Cabell

County Court, containing 240 acres, be the same more or less,

The

said ,arties of the first ~art doth give, grant, bargain and sell
unto the said party of the second part the before described tract
or tracts of

land

aforesaid, with all the rights,

&

appurtenances

to them, the said party of the second pa.rt & his heirs and assigns
forever, And the said party of the first part doth wa~rant the title
to the

second uart generally, to him and his heirs and assigns

Deed Book 15. Page 561.

George~. Carter end Wife

To

(Deed.

E11 jnh Turley

'l'his deed, rnede this 7th day of April in the year of

our Lord One Thousand, Eight Jbndreli s nd fi fty•four between
George ¥,.Carter and Nancy, ris wife,
Gtate of Virginia, of the first part;

County and State aforesaid,

or the County of Cabell, and

an ~ Elijah Turley, of the

of the second psrt, i1tneeseth: That

the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of
fifty dollars, do grant, bargain and sell unto the sa1d Elijah

Turley

ell their rjght, title and interest in and to all that

real eetate and with the appurtenznoee belonping to the land and
the said parties of the first ~art do covenant

do covenant with

the party of the second part that that they wi 11 wo--rant general-

ly the tj tle to the above granted premi see,

and int f'reat. Wi tnees

the following s:ifmature signatures at1d seals.

(

GForge r. ~arter

:seal)

Nancy Carter

( Sea 1).

/O (c

Deed Book 15. Pnge

ee-1.

Thomae Dundas and Wife
(Deed.

To

Elijah Turley.
This Deed, !J ade an<l entered into this 9tn dAv of : uly
1858 by and between Thomas Dun ~me and lJf;!rtha Jane, Ms wife, of t

the first part, and

-

Eli~ Turl~, of the second pert, ', 1 tnesseth

The t 1n ~ons1 derB t ~ on of

t.1:e

whereof ia hereby acknowledged,
'Turley

of fifty doll a re, the receipt

SUY)'l

doth grant unto the said \ lij qh

a 11 their ,r:i ght, t j tl e and 1 nt eres t

John 'Turley, dee' d

ent1 heirs,

1 n and to the lanJe of

being en one twel vth ly1 ng: a nd be-

in ~ in the County or Ca~ell, on the waters of Mud River, ?nd said
'l'homae Dundas and t:nrtha Jan", hie wife, covenent to. and ·1th the
eaid i1lijeh 'l'urle~r thnt they will wnrrant s nd feferid the title
of said land generally hereby conveyed.

eeale

day ena

V:i tress our l: andA ard

~~te above wr1ttEn.
'I'howae i)undos

( :;eal)

:.:la rtha J. Dundas

· ~ea l) •

/ u

Deed Book N-14. :Page 92.

Know ell Mency these Presentsa
ley,

That I,

Sarah F. Tur-

of the County of C8bell and StAte of Virginie, for and

in coneidc•ration of the sum of fifty lbdxxxxx five do"llars to
we 1 ~ hand paid have grante ', barrminen and

presents

oold, and by these

----

o !:!:r~rnt, 1::-arr:ain and sell ond corivey unto !erii~r Turley,

of the County of Cs bell end St ate of Chio a 11 lT'Y undi vi 1ed 1 n-

-

e.ree t in, thi! lands be1onp1ng to

the ·B~s~e of-!,ohn 7u.::}ey and
-,
cF>in.c:r r.ind lyinp: in t.he County end <°!tHte Rforesaid and lying or.

Mud River

edjo1n1n~ the lande of' Aea L. \-',ileon wit.hall the· :ro•

nurtenE1ncee, and the ri . .-ht ti>tle and interest claim and claimed
of we in the premises, to mve and to hold the same with the ~ro•

purtenaneee unto the eaid leeish Turley Rnd his he:irs 1n fee simple
furev~r, and

nnd I, Sarah l,. 'lurley, for myself Ar.d my heirs do

l1Preby oovennn~ and an-ree to, And

nnr\ •11 e he, re and eesi fr,ns,

·ith

1

an<\ BRid Isaiah Turley

thet J am now the owner of the saj d

prP-ndsee and am seized a good and jridefPns1ble

estate of inner:it-

'"dJ.1 w::irrant and defend the ea1.c1. prernjsee, w1.th the an}mrter,gr,cea

nr\ : the

a~d d Isa i ~h Turley ~nn hie he1 rs

ePd asei

Sa rah .'.'i!"', 'J'url ey

(

I

e:rrn

forPver.

( Sea 1 ) .

/

.D ~'::E.D BOOK
(

I
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This Indenture, Made and entered into

eight e{;n hundreri and twPnty•

S:ept ember, in the year of Chr1 et,

four, betwren Wjll1arr. Greenwood and
County of Cabell end

the 28th day of

Ruth, hie ,r1fe, of the

State cf Virg1n1n, of the one part;

and

John Turley, of the County of Cabell and State aforesaid, of
other

l)Ol't,

t}1e

Vi tneseeth, That the said Vii lliam Greenwood and Ruth,

his wife, for P-nd in consideration of the sUM of three hundred
dollars, good and lawful money of Virr-:inia, to them in hand ua1d

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hnve granted., bargained, and eold, and by these presents do ~rant, bargain And sell
unto the said John Turley and hie heirs forever a certain tract,

or narcel of land with ite au-purtenonces situate in the County
of Cabell, Stnte of V:lrgjniR,

beinf" a part of a tract
after sundry conveyances,

ly1n ."' and be1n!1 on Mud River,

of land

patentecl. to John

P•

.:)av:idaon,

was conveyed by Johr~---- ·- · - -- -

t o Daniel Huddleston and fror!' AP:id '.1aniel Hu ' dieston and Aenes,
to the eaicl. William Gr~Pnwood, beginnjn~ at the un Der

his wife,

corner of Pa1:Pnt,

·-::ol1·er'e survey or t .he l:-tm1c of :t' ud i.'jver;

thence up the same ~jth its ~eEndere Pichnrd ~earin~o•0 line
crosse:2- Y ·d PJver, then ,'e v.itl" said 1:lne to t11e back 11ne of'
1

of said survey, mH<le for John P. :)fividfior:i; thence, thence \'lith
said line to Little Cabell, Creek, thence

with aajd creek to the,»

Beginnin~, contRin1n~ one hundred acres, more or less, the said
Williarr Greenwood and Ruth, his wife,

doth further aoven~ntand

agree v,ith htro, the said John 'Iurley, tnat
(
I

that they will forever

vmrrant and defend the title of said tract of land, free fron, the
claim, or clairre of themselves,

ietrators,

their heire, executore, admin-

end aeeiP,ne or all other -per~ons, whatsoever.

In testimony whereof', the , t.hey, t:re said Willian- Greenwood

(

hove hereunto set their .r..ands and

eP.nla the da:r an·~ date

acove given.
{Signed) William Greenwood (Seal
lli1th Greenwood

(

(Seal).

~~This Jeed, M~de and entered into th1s 25th dny of

(

Auguet, by an,1 between nnchel Turley, of the first part and
'.

ElijBh Turley, of the 5econd ~art.
·:,·1tnesset}1: Tnat 1.n co11s:!de:rr-1tion of the surn of

one-t,selvth, lyin;: i ~· tb:: 1~011nty of
~

'

(' -.1 '

ell, o'.H1 t :·1e wa": ,~rs :;±~ 'r11d

River, ~nd said Rnc
l1el ~·ur!ey
ccve:-1a 1:ts 1:o,
r---,,...

geriera 11:v h.t?reb:r conve:·td.

(

811•1

,dth t''1:' s ., 1d -:--;11-

I It..::;

I I)

Deen Book 15. Page 9.

(

lsinh 'l'urley &: Wife

Cornelius Turley
Know All rr,i:;n by theeP . -;rPsents t·et Jf!Pih
'Turley find
,

--

:tar<·~ret

c.

Turlt>y-, his 7.ffe, of Rmr;e '!ov,mih1p iri the Co1.mty of

L'Jvi:rence Rnd 8t~1te ('l.f Ohio in consi<lP-:t·eUor .,_. , f' t~-re..-

w1-oich J....,hn 'I'urley,

died oeized of, to-'7it:
-,

hundred and

the 1rterert or Share

------

? • Be llm:r•y

:vu,1 River,

.<>no on t .1· ·: ,r.:'Oer side r.f Little Ci>l~rl1. creel: containing

or.e hv.ndred. ~c''."c--s, rrorc or lens. 'lo hrive

..,.----.--..,

v.ii: .11 H .•~ wp,nrtEnnnces unto

t.1'11:: flAi<i

PTid

to 1·;01'1 tr-:id Drerdsee

Corn~l~ue Turley, Me n.eire

the preFieee rtfcreeaid, th::it the ·premieee qre free f.lnd cler:ir frorr~11 inc1.lf'lbr ..-i neea w.hatscPVe!";

and that , t¾nd thgt hew' l'i. for€ver

war - ~nt nn<l defend the same ~1th the aopurtenAncea untn the said
Cornelius Turley,

hi:! heirs snd aas:1gne

of all persons whateoever.

against t.t:e le?.•ful claims

In testimony whereof, we have hereun_to

set our hande end seals the first day of' :)eoember A.D.1863.
-1•

/ 1-Z..

Isaiah Turley

(Seal)

Mar garet C. Turley

(Sea.1}.

Executed in presence

of Geo. T. Watters,
H.C.Bellamy.

- 2-

(

Deed Book 424. Pa.ge

C

421.

Heirs of Joseph Rece
(Deed. Undivided 4/? int. in 50 acres. Little
Cabell creek.

Vs.

Nancy

Shoemaker,
This Deed, Made this

Joseph A. Turley and

8th day of J~rnuary, 1881,

bet ween

Ruth M. Terly, his wife P.L.Turley and

E. A. Turley, his wife, J.B.R.Turley and E.M.Terly, his wife,
C.H.Turley and

C.A.Turley, his wife,

C.J.Turley and A.B.Turley,

his wife, C.H.Hall and H.M.H911, his wife,

and M.J.Turley, widow

of Cornelius Turley, na rti es of the first pa rt, and Nancy Shoemaker, party of the second nart. Witnesseth, that the parties of the
first ...,art, in coJaideration of Two Hundred dollars in ha.nd paid,
the rec ei -pt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant unto the said
Nancy Shoemaker

all our interest in an undivided

four sevenths

interest in, and to the foilowing tract of land situate in Cabell
County, West Virginia, situated on Little Cabell creek, a branch
of Mud River, which was surveyed

for Joseph Rece, Fifty acres, by

virtue of Land Office Treasury warra.nt No.?964, dated 8th day of
July, 182?, bounded as follows, Beginning at a black oak and sugar
treein a hollow on the west side of said creek; thence, N. 64 degre~
E 35 pdlles to a sugar tree and beech on the bank of said
tiaence lick; thence crossing the creek

s.

to two sugar trees and south 140 poles
oak on a hillside; thence,

s.

ig:~

28 degrees, E. 60 --oo 1 es

to a sugar tree and white

64 degrees,

w.

"Z,I;
'-· '-'

poles to

R

cross-

ing the creek to a sugar tree and gum in a hollows; thence N. 8 degrees,

(

w.

197 polrs to the Beginning.

unto the said Nancy Shoemaker,

To have and to hold the same

her heirs .9nd assigns forever. Wit-

ness the following aignatures and seals:
-1-

their ri~ht and ex~ectnnce of dower

jn the snid prcwlaee, have

have hereunto oet t h.ei r hands and seals the 25 day of May

in the year of our Lord

One 'l'housand,

ei ght hUndred and

sixty-nine { A. D.1869).
Signed, se~led anj acknov,1edp;ed

in nret~ ence of us: (

T.hoa.

A. Y,'A1 ton

~rah }::. Wa 1 ton

{

!

Cornelj us Turley
Mnrths

Turley

( Seal )
(Seal )

Elijah Turley

( Seal )

Agnes Turley

(Seal)

Deed Book 19. Page 308.

Cornelius Turley, et ale.(
To

C

.l r.r1er lf. 'l'urley

(

Kr.ov1 a 1 1 men by tt'!ese presents,

t113t

we, Cornelius Turley

end }r.artha J. Turley, hie y;f ·"e, of Lr.,wrnice County Ohio, r,nd
Tu :·l EY,
E11jnh Turley irnd Agnes, his v:ife,
of C,1bell County, V,esfaVir•

girds,

for 0r.d in consideration of fourteen hur1dred dollars to

us p~id by APner M. Turley, cf Cabell County, teat VirP1nia,
rece:I pt whereof is hEre'ty acknowledged,
and convey to the e ::d d Almer

1.r.

the

do hereby grant, l :argi'-!1n

Turley and .ter heirs, and aea1€;1B

forever, All lan~.s owned by John Turley • dece. aed, :Jt .r1er death,
0

e ,,jd lan -~ 'tein :.-: 1n c ~/tt•ll

County, ·west Vlrflnia,

and now occu-

n1 ed by the aa1d ~mer l~. Turley all the estate, title and interest

of the s rdd Cornelius

ley, rmd Aenes Turley,

Turley,

Martha J. 'furley, }~:lijoi1 'l'ur

either in law or equ.ity, of in and to the

t.rnio prerr:jses, to::-etrer with all the nrivilep;E . , 2nd a ;1purtena.nces

to the sore belon~ing, ~nd ell the rents froro, and profits thereof:

To l-r.ve a11:J to hold tr.e r5Pme to the only proper

use of the

eaid Anne:" M. Turley ~r.d iJs !;€:ire r:rnd as:d g11a forever. And the
Erdd Cor:ne11ua Turley,

a11•i Fartha ,T. Turley, ~ajjah Turley and

Agnes 'l'u:rley, for thErH·lvea and for

H1d.r hd!'O,

e:~ecutors, and

adrd.rdr;trRtore, do h:>re'by covenant v.1t:: tht:' Armer M. 'Iurley end his

J1e:i rs ar,d a~si pns that 1:r.ey are the true and lo,~ful ownE·rs of the
S9i~. ;)rerr1seo, ond have f·.111 pover to co1~vcy t.h.e ee::r.e~ tYat the ti-

tle so conveyed. ir:, clen:r, free 8nd unincurrb c red, and furtr:er that
they vdll covenant and defend th~ aeme nsninst ell chdr,·, or claims

C

ley anrt Eli,;a"J-1 'l'urleJ, nnd. }1:artha J. Turle:r, vdfe of Cornel:iua
Turley end Agnee, wife of Flijar.. ?urley, v{ho hereby releases

... 1 ..

Dee,-} Book 14. Page 117.

· Kno-w all men by these presents, That l, Jose-ph Turley,
of the County nf Cabell and State of Virginia, for and in consideration of the ~urn of' fi f'ty .. four dollars, to rre 1n r and · aid,
1

have ~rented, 1:a!'g~inf:i·:, sold,.:: by the:::e presents do gr~1nt, bar-

[?a~n 0nd aell and convey unto Isaiah Turley, of tl,e County and
State ·, f'oresrdd, ell my undiv1ded interest iri rt, e lands bflonging

to the ];state bf Jo~1 Turley, dec•d being nnd lying in Cabell

County and 1. ituete on Nud River, above the mouth of Little Cabell
creek, tind

'.1djoining the lands of Asa L. V:ilcon, with all the ap

~trtenonces, en<l all t~e ri ~ht,

claim and clnimed of rne in the

prerrJsee, to tove and to hold the same with the annurtenances,
unto the S'.- 1d Isaiah Turley for myself
1

.;md

y ,~eirs do hereby

coven9 _n t to and v.• ith the said Ieaiah Turley ,,is heirs and asair,ne
that I am nov., the owner of the snid premises, c!l t}

'JLi

oeized, of

record~nd iefena1ble estate of inheritance therein and I, Joseph
'.\'urley and my heirs will covennnt to def€nd ·1n.e SRicl ·p rer:::iscs

with the 8~nur~enences tc the e~id Ia~iah Turley Rnd ~iE heirs

Beal

tM. s 11th d11y of '." ' ,::,r1.rn.•.'.', 1<3 60.

Jooeph E. 1u:.~ley

(

I

(Seal).

)I/

forever.

(

~itnees the following signatures and Seals.
Vdlliarn ThoFae

( Seal )

ll r::11 ta Thomas

(Seal}.

DLED BOOK l!. Page 463 •

Thie Deed, Made the 17th day of November, One Thousand,
(

I

Ei~ht Hundredand Fifty-seven, between William Thomas, and Maletta,
his wife,

of the County of Cabell and State of Virp;1n1a, of the

first part1

end

William Black, of the County and State aforesaid ,

of the second part, W1 tnesseth,

'.I'hst for and in consideration of

the sum of the sum of One 'l'houeand dollars, also two sets of
blacksr!d th tools, valued at one hundred a11d fifty dollars and al.so

in consideration thot the said party of the second part, William

Black, binds himself

to pay to J~unee A. Black, the £.on of 'Iyra

Black and Frrandeon of Adam Black,

%:i!EXBDXB:f

five

hundred dol-

lars on, or before said James R. Black shall become twenty-one

as set out in the last ~ill and T etament ot

years of age,
Adam Black,

nnd it is also conditioned in the deed of conveyance

from Adam ;)lack to William 'l'hotnas and wife the nartiee of the first

part in the deed of conveyance, the parties of the firet part doth
give, grant, bargain and sell a certain tract, or narcel of land
lying and bein? in Cnbell County,

and situate on both aides of

Mud River, it being the tract of land conveyed by Jamee to Black,

to her father, Adam Black to his son-in-law William Thorn9s, , and

:fr

~ore full descrintion of said tract, or parcel of lond reference

is hereby

v · ~: L:t.

to Adam Black,

to the Deed of Conveyance

n~Ade by

J- mee to l , la ck,
0

~hich ie of record in the Clerk's Office of Cabell

County Court, containing 240 acree, be the same more or lees,

The

said n~rt1es of the first part doth give, grant, bar~ain and sell
unto the said party of the second part the tefore deecr 1bed tract
or tracts of

(

lnnd

aforesaid, with all the rig)lte,

to them, the eaid party of the second part

&

&

a-ppurtenancee

hia heirs and aseigns

forever, And the eaid party of the first part doth wa ~rant the title
to the

second nart generally, to him and his heirs and assigns

forever.
(

I

' Witness the following signatures and Seals.

-2-

William Thorr:as

(Seal)

]fali ta Thomas

(Seal).

,i

Executed in presence of(

(.
)

Thos. A. Walton, (
Alice Smith,

(

Lulie Guthrie,

(

Salem Shaw.

(

C.H.Turley

( Sea 1)

C. A. Turley

(Seal)

H.M.Hall

(Seal)

:;_\;: . J. Turley

(Seal)

P.L.Turley

(Seal)

E.A.Turley

(Seal)

c.J.Turley

(Seal)

J.B.R.Turley

(Seal)

E.M.Turley

(Seal)

Executed in presence of
Eva Turley,

(

Ella C.Walton,

(

Grace Thomas

(

Executed in presenceof
David Jones
r,
•
J ones.
:us1e
E. J. Bannon.

-2 -

C .H.Hall

(Seal)

A. B. Turley

(Seal)

J.A.Turley

(Seal)

R.C.Turley

(Seal)

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
. ---------------------.;.._
_____________
National Archives and Records Service
Washington 25, D. C.
October 24, 1952

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville
West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:
This is to acknowledge your letter of October 8, 1952, and
to apologize for the delay in this reply._
The National Archives will sup ly photostatic copies of the
1860 population census schedules at the rate of 50 cents a page. In
the event that you are interested in purchasing photostatic copies
of the census schedules of Cabell County, Virginia, an estimate of the
number of pages will be supply to you.
Your letter is being forwarded to the Bureau of the Census
which will give you information about microfilm copies of the schedules
in which you are interested.
Very truly yours,
,,•

W. Neil Franklin, Chief
General Reference Section

•

.,

:il:}\iI!t~ .
•:: , ;.;

JAMES DONALD LOVE
122 West Court St.

Ithaca, N. Y.

/

October 27, 1952

I am 2s suming you a re interested in my pe r sonal r ecord only as
I 1.mde rst and you h ave thRt of my Mothe r rnd F:::. ther c.nd sisters.
I, Jam es Donald Love, N8.s born Octobe r 22 , 189 4, in Ba rbcursville, '.•''est Virginia, the son of Cornwelslie, Simmons Love ond \{2. r y
Jestine Dundas Love. :•:e a s a f ami ly moved to Huntington, 'Nest
Virginia, 1899 or 1900. We resided in Huntington until June 1912.
We then moved to Cresbrcod, Keptucky ( 13 r.i iles fro:;i Louisville).
I served 'Nith the A.E.F., ~~:orld ',',!a r I. 2r, li sted, May 7, 1917, CompanyA., 1st. Regiment, Ken tucky National Gue1rd. This unit L =. . ter became Ba ttery A., 1 38t h fiel d E",rtille r y , 3.3th Ji visicn. Train ed at
Camp Shelby, a fe:,, r.1iles f r or'l i-ietticosburg, :·l iss. J.. ssigned, Octobe r
1917 to the 11 3th mo tor truck train, ;8th Division, Compny 5.
Tr.::nsferred to Camp Me rritt, N~ .•1 J e r sey, Jun e L,, , l S•l°<:3 . S; ,il eei. fo r
Fran ce, June 1 2th. Assi gned to the 1 st .-.r'-,Y Co r ps :1e ac1<..~u,?. rt -3 r s f:,nd
wa.s attached thereto for the rer.1 a i. nder of er.listnen t. ? c r t icip bt ed
in the foll owing engagements:
Ch a:"!l_pagne-Marne defensive , July 15-1.3, 1918 . ;'.,isne-1,,{&rne
offensive, July 18 - August 6, 1918. St. Mih eil offensive, September
12-16, 1918. Meuse-Argonne offen si ve, Septe'.Ylber 26 - Nc vembe r 11,
1918.
Returned to the United St a tes, April, 1919. ri norably discharged, ~ay 13, 1919, Camp Taylor, Ken tucky.
0

I moved to New York St ate in 1935, I ·;,r, s r:1E,rried October 1 3,
1943 a t Ithaca, New York, to Ali.ce M2. tthe-Ns T erry, corn Septe:nber 21,
1899, Srooklyn, New York. ( I do not have any children - only t h re e
stec-chil-:lren)
This is about all there is t o saJ about ~yself. No doubt you
h ave seen the I Family Record o f Peter °2v '?. r et te Love' by AmeJ..iE, Love
McDon ald ( of Lo g:m , w, Va. ) in _" cdll abcrGt ;__on •,rith Mary (Mollis) Love
-l!i lliams ( of Portsmouth, Ohio. - 2112 Li. ncoln R.oaci ).
For the
Dund as record, I r e f e r you to the Philadel ~hi s Hi stori c2 l ~o ciety, a
ver~/ complet e history wrrtten by Francis de Si,le s Dundci.S,
Uy .~r c:nd:not.her w~s 3 Simmons 1:n,1 I un::ier s t oo,::i thc=: t :·,! rs. ·•'illi am ',:;:, hood: of
Huntington Park, Calif., .vas ·.vrit i ns the Simmonf f amily hi sto r y . He r
bro:-h ,~r, 3en Eirrureon s , lives 9t, qell , C21if. 0i c -.: doubt shP. cou}d gi ve
you some verv i n terestin g i n fom 2.t ion for y0u r Cc;Jnt y r e cords .
If I , cBn be of any more 1'. S:'cist c= nce to Jo u in this ·Nork, ple :: s~
write

•
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DATE OF MARRIAGE

NAME OF HUSBAND

NAME OF WIFE

MINISTER
Lewis Conner

16 July, 1807

John Bryan

Nancy Lillard

16 November, 1815

Landon Carter

Polly Lillard

William Yates

Elizabeth Lillard

June

J

1813

"

"

"

II

Virginia, In Culpeper County Circuit Court Clerk's Office:
I,

c.

T. Guinn, Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for the

County aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing are true copies of the marriage records of John
Bryan to Nancy Lillard, Landon Carter to Polly Lillard, and
William Yates to Elizabeth Lillard.
Given under my hand and the seal of said Court this 23rd day
of April, 1952.

-(_.,

Teste: ___','-_,_.__---'------~~.:.......- -Clerk
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George

Pack ( 1796- 1865)
born
George Paok was the son of Samuel Paok(lj60 in Augusta CO}unty Virginia) sna Mery Farley Peak.the daughter of Captain
Matt Farley ,a famous Indian soout and a brother of Drewery Ferlw,.
from whom the present generation of Farle

eotion of

Wast Virginia/ that surrounds Hinton../ 1 VHt:!t,;--¥,;l.,lli~~
had the following brothers and eisters:-John,Vathew,Semuel,Bently,
Leo,Williem and •nderson;his sisters were Betsy, Polly and Jennie.
George Paok wee born on New River Valley about 1796. He remained in the valley.1 around Hinton, until he married Sally Lane. They
moved to Big Sandy Valley

about 1820 and settled on

Louisa Fork

of Big Sandy River ( Levise Fork).Dr.Jillson's Kentucky Land Grant,
'page 763. is found that George Pack received Land Grants

for

60 &ones, Forks of Big Sandy River.Surveyed 7-29-1822
50

"

Floyd County

60

"

Louisa River,Lawrenoe County

1-24-1822

"
"o

8-18-1830

Near the Mouth of George's Creak on Levis& Fork of Big Sandy
Rive~ George Pa ck lived until

about 1837 ~Jlw~givan a Land

Gre nt by the ate te of Virginie. for 20 sores on 't,he Tug Fork

of

Big Sandy River1 ootober 16,1837, in what is now Wayne County,
West Virginia. ThenM he moved to

Trough Fork of Hezekieha Creek

Grant District, Wayne County, about the year 1845, and was granted
tddijional Land Grants of which he died seized of. Warrant number
~

14,977 andl6,600 ..(;t,) 55 aores,Warrant"l5,363, 100 aores,16,744

l . ,,,.,,60

z •tJolvn

sores, Warr&n1' 23,626 ans 24,064 1 290 sores, Wayne County. I

J

Pftrl tS!'" the# warrants~ of the 100 sores..,and pert of the

290 acre

warrant,r,

GEORGE PACK

f

George Pack. George Pack died about 1866 end was burried on the Old
Sam Paok Farm,beeide his wifw,Sally Lene Pack; and his freed slave,
who remained with him_:,a:tter the War Between the States. This colored slave was name~John. This place where these three persons are
burried is known to day as the Jones Grave Yard. Thie cef'mete,,is
in Grant Distriot, Wayne County, West Virginia.
George Paok end Sally Lane Paok,his wife, and to this union were
"'•"hS

born thirteen children. Nine 'boils and four daughters. Their sons
names were John, Jamee, Samuel, Charles, Allen, Wm Harrison,
Anderson, Pharoah and William. Their daughters names were Elizabeth,
Colisty,Kizzy and Sarah.
~

\

I

Jeaa Peok married a lady by the name of Crum. He settled on Johnb

2, James Paok wee born in 1827. He imrried Hanna Nelson and settled on
Trough Fork of Hezekiahs Creek in Grant listriot, He lived in this
home..,.now known as the George Peok Plaoe,until bis deatb,about the
lest of Ju.ne,18 82. He and his wife

lies hurried in the Iseao Nel-

son Cemetery. This Is~ao Nelson married Peggy Steven 5&J.:eo,n whom
migrated to Grant District 1 Waybe County ,from South Carolina,by the
way of Cumberland Gap.orossed the Big Sandy River at Fort Gay Point
of the Tug end

1 Levis&

Fork of said River end on to upper Wayne

County. and settled_....~
~

d

4t9

d,,,-

~•

Samuel Pao k was born in Lawrence 8ounty Kentucky in 1829 at the
I

I

Luvioi Fork of Big Sandy River. He married Elizebeth Nelson on

( Aprii 14,1853,in Wayne County West Virginia. He died February 14,
1909. His wife, &lizabeth Nelson,whose father and mother ate the
same as Stated for James Paok and Hanna Nelson P&ok in parsgrlph abOve.

I

~
~
[

Anderson Peokwas born about 1839. He mgrried a lady by the name Crow.
This oouple settled on Levisa Fork o! Big Sandy River, in the State
of Kantuoky. He was a big fsrmar in thllt seotion of Kentucky.He follo-

7,

ed the pattern after his ffnole Anderson ,the largest slave bolder this
side of the Alleghany Mountains, in the 1,~~r~1.New River Valley.He
was waalthy.sThia unole enlisted in the Confederate Army.

II

'

--

GEORGE PACKS FAMILY CONTINUES

f

Eli•abetb Nelson Pack ,his wife ,died Maroij 16, 1911,et the home dJ.

j~,it/

bar son,Joshua,in Wayne County/. They lie burried in the

Isaao Nelson Grave Yard,later known as the Sam Nelson Grave Yard,
and later known as the John Caldwell Greve Yard, in Grant Dietriot,
Wayne County ,West Virginil. Samuel Paok
a

was a

oerpenter, farmer and

~ sons and four daughters.

worker of atone. To this unionfwes born

~M,tx,,11,w1~~P1~,,~1
J/ Charles Paok was born J about 1832, on Lu.visa Fork of l3ig Sandy River,
in Lawrence County ,Kentucky.

He

d~r. He settled on this river

married

a

lady by the name of Q.h!_n-

and lived to be to a very old age.

This is the man who I was named after. I have seen thjis Great Uncle.
5"
:r Allen Paok was born about 1836,on Levis• Fork of Big Sandy River,and
marrded a lady by the name of CJ!§nd,lier. He settled near the place of
7

his birth. He lived to a ver old age.
~

,,

~

~j,.: ~

William H. Pack was born about 1837,on Levisa Fork of Big Sandy River
in Lawrence County,snd moved to West Virginia with his Father and
Mother and Married Margaret Adkins,the daughter of George Adkins,
and later moved to Lawrence County• Ohio,

Harrison Pack and bis

wife Mergare.t are hurried in a Cemetery ,near Ironton ,Ohio. In the

~

same Cemetery lies Pharoeh Pack and his wife. The mark.Br gives
'p~
ir
their
dates of death;~ not the dates of birth.

,t

•34

6 Pbaroah Paok was born in Virg1nia, possibly,Summers County. now,

about 1844. He married a lady by the name of C!:9-w. The settled in
Lawrence County, Ohio.He and his wife lies hurried in the same

'

( J.

oemetery as his broth•r Wm Harrison Paok1 as stated above.
WA.s
William Faclalae bornabout 1846 ,in Wayne County, Grant District.
on Trough Fork of Hesakiahs Creek. He married

a lady by the name

of Wheeler. and settled in Lawrence County .Kentuokyo

(
(

1n'!~/ GEORGE PACK'S DAUGHTERS
/)Ju P~r>V

1,., · Elizabeth laok,1 about 1820, to George Paok and S.lly Lene Paok. ne1r
the mouth of George's CreekJin Lawrence County, Kentuoky. (George's
Creek took it's name after George Paok, the sttlar. Bellies father.}
She lived with her parents until the age of twelve years. Then she
married William

c.

Crum in the year 1832.Soon after, this oouple,

began building the old homestead

in whioh John Crum(J.P} now lives.

at Crum, Wayne County. (John Crum says," William

c.

Crum bought frllDl

his older b~other,Reuben Crum.the Old Seth Thomes Cloak (all wooden
works)whioh is now tioking in

my

offioe and keeping oorreot time,

despite its being running more than 125 years.") rseptember 23,1963.")
William a.Crum and &lizebeth Pack Crum lived

at Crum West Virginia

all their lives after their marriage in 1832, and the family wae
blessed with twelve ohildrenl They lived to a very ripe old age end
were burried near their home at Crum. B!tt1 CrJ!!ll Queen

was the last

to die of this family. She enjoyed her 93 birthday in 1953,and soon
there after went to Ohio visi ting,...;end died. This Crum flmily was
well known in eastern Kentuoky and -,wester J West Virginie. and was
very aative in politioal life. Theo:,r.~grlndsons ~m and Lat
Crum held publio offices in Wayne.~~as Sheriff and later County
Clerk: and Lat became County Clerk after the deeth of his brother,

Sam.

5

\ v
<

GEORGE PACK'S

DAUGHTERS

Colisty Paok was born about 1831 in Lawrence County Kentucky.end
n:srriad James Ramey. To this union was born in Wayne County, West
~

Virginia~ children. James Ramey Jr. and
Elizebeth Remey. Elizabeth Ramey married

Sarah Ramey. and
R.L.Jones.the son of John

Jones and Margaret Jones. To this union the following eons end
daughters were born- Willie Jones ,'f'j.r!~"/1/ James Jones. Mward Jones.

e~~laf

Jenee

end Noah Jones; the daughters were Colisty Jones,Berths

Jones (she married George Wiley) Tennasse Jones (lhe married Noah
Queen)
James Ramey Jr. married Tennesee Osborn the daughter of Henry Osborn,
and to this union was born
Mack,

1~;J~,P11

su: sons and two daughters-John, Charley

Monroe, Fletcher.and Byron; the daughters Mary and

Alioe. (Alice is the wife of Sidney Adkins ,amerohant on little

Harts Creek.t{?1e,/,o (!()u,,;.,; ~

W.Y~-

Colisty Pack married the seoond time~after the death of her husbandJames Ramey}o James Tomblin ,who wee a brother toX,Tomblin

of

Big Harts Creak. To this un4on was born Harrison Tomblin (The public
school teacher for forty yesrs)Jesse Tomblih

and John Tomblin;the

daughter Polly Tomblin.(She married Thomas Osborn.)
Colisty Fack lived to a very old age_; but was aervived by her second
husbtnd,who live to be about 9~ years old.

.
6

j

Kizzi •~ Paok married Joshua ·.11e 0lqr.1,w

11-tl-4/ rl,',./'/1-

end sottled on

Lovisa ?o:ek of Eig Sandy ~ivor • in tho atato o:f Zontuolcy. c-h0 •.rrn0

born in La'.'Jrono0 County of tho state o:f T-:fmtuok;;,r. st tho old h,r~o

stead near tho mouth of Gaorgo's Creek. The Cld loe cabin is etjll
standing. ( It is

7', S~)l.._Paok
rj..uf-

V t: 1ry

we s born

littl a I !mow about this fanily. )

1Wt:1~-=~i~~~ o bout 1843. TJG,;, ~z d

Virginia. Sh0 marri 1:}d ~saae "bo o~and se'. tlod. in Carter Count~-' ,
£0njmaky. Lao/of her of:fsprine become load er in public lif o in

that s.Jotion of the state. ·t i !

~y#-,:r

eon, was a public school

t,3aoh, lawyer and judge.
'1.' ho :following sffidavi t wes dcliv or ed to m0 siGnod by Soroh Jm:,oy ,

in :-3 .Jptembor 1921.

CQEI.• Th3 State

of 7.entuoky

County of Carter
To whom this may

aono Grn:

Torsonally app1Jarod bi3:fort1 ms in t~/ said county. ~nd

tho son of

did t ·: Jstify thDt s~i' J;gow J8m ,) s Taok,docoDsea; ~¢~/t~it,/f,f3
11,Jo~tP ?a ol~iclo,cons~Jc.,\'could not v:lri t o 1i;s o'-.rn nmJo.

pr)/p..//r/¢/,¢/t'P•f4 ,k
· ,1 tnJs~·:

Su rah :·:ar.-;-)y ( S i 0 ned)

r homas Davis
f ubscribed and s~o:n to bnfor a ma this t t ha 31st dey

of .\ugust 1~21

i,.c.Jeocbs
?iO'l'A -: Y S ..A L
1fotary J-'U blio
l ';y oornmission expir (JS ;1 pril ~, 1922
I

\

(

I have a similar affidavit signed by Ibaroeh Paok,a b~othor
of James ?aok. and Sarah Ramey ,dated 23 day of Jt1ly 1921.

7

George Paok, the son of Samuel Paok and Mary Farlay Paok ,was born
about 1796, on New River, in Augusta County/Virginia. He married/ 1,t"'J
Sally La.ne,;1-,-, about

1-fl-'l

1818,and migrated to Levisa Fork of

Big Sandy River ,about the year 1819,snd settlei at the mouth of
George's Creek,whioh oreak bears his name,The old home is standing today.
To George Paok and

I

Sally Lane Paok was born thirteen children-

nine boys and four girls.

Cta.?JV

Jf¢1~

John Pao k married a lady by the

name Orum;~ James Paok married Hannah Nelson; Sal!Illel PaoJ married
Elizabeth Nelaso~;Charles Paok married a lady by the name Chandlier;Allen Paok married a lidy by the name Chandlier; Wm H.Paok
married MarESaret Adk.ins;Anderson Paok married a lady by the name
Crow;Pharoah married a lady by the name Crow; and Wflliam Pao k
married a lady by the name Wheeler, the daughters,Elizabeth Peck
married William c.Cru.m; Colisty Paok married James Ramel,he died,
and she married James Tomblin; Kizzie Paok Married Joshua ~~aeler;
and Sarah Paok n&rried William Ramey.

i

(

8

f

George Pack was an Agrioulturist. le raised cattle and marketed
~u).,.l.u ~ ~ W YA,,•

them in the sta te of Kebtuoky~ He was a sooial worker.and
a

a

Moderator and Daaoon of the Kisha Creek Chu.rah. United Baptiat

whioh was organized in

1;,¢ 1848.

Thie reoord was found as follows. -

in behind a board.in the old log oabin,in whioh George Pack lived
and died. The old record was given to Willie Jones, Dumlow,W.Va.

1

who is Clerk of the ohuroh today. He writes as follows -Mr.Charley Pa~k. Kenova, West Virginia,
Dear Brother Charley.
I have in nry possession the Old Xiahs Creek Church Record,
its pages are yellow with age,amd difficult to read,however.
will pass

,t I

I-/, on to you the information thit I oan understandr47>f ) f.

Sota. This ohuroh is at the mouth of Trough Fork of Hezekiahs
ere elr., in Grant Di striot, Wayns County.

1

~ 3 ""1/4 t1} l>1,YI, d..!/j, ni /.me,

Aooording to the record-The Kisha Creek Church was organized the
fourth Sunday in Maroh 1848,at the mouth of Kiahsoreek, ( about
4

miles below it's present site.}Ministers in this organization

were Goodwin Lyoane,3dmu.nd Napier.and John Williams ,Moderator.
W.H.Napier,Clerk. - Arm of the Comfort Church.or better known
as the Old Comfort Church.

Charter Members.or seemed to be the first members whehf{ organized;
Jimmie Queen. George Peok 1 Henry Queen, Hezekiah Wiley, Patrick
Porter.James Defoe,William Defoe.Farmer Nelson.Henry Maynard,
Benjamin Meade 1 3lijah Gartin.Thomas Wiley.and James Williamson.
Female members Sarah Peak.Margaret Nelson,Eannah Wiley.Elizabeth
Nelson
•, v..-

\

(

(my

grandmother) Sarah Nelson, Mary Queen,and Colisty

Ramey.
THE CHURCH

\

The first meeting held after the ohurob was organizad:(Business
meeting)-.lMmond Napier was eleoted Moderator,and T• .E.Wooten ,Clerk,
Pharoah Paak and Samuel Paok oame to the ohuroh,to take membership, in 1850;Alexsnder Spenoe in 1852; Colisty Rameyend James
Ramey in 1853;Samuel Paok

was ordained a minister in 1868. The

reoord shows that George Paok,Sr.

,;~ served aa Moderator

of

the Kisha Creeh Churoh (Feb.) saoond Saturday in 1851,and also,
served the ohuroh as Deaoon. 3d.mond Napier delivered the first
sermon in the Kiahs Creek

from Luke 12 Ch. 32 verse ,the Fourth

Saturday in April ,1848.
This ia

j~;

about all the information, I osn give you.
Signed

Willie Jonas

James Paok and S&DI11el Paok are the two eons of George Paok and
Sally Lane Peak that settled
lives

in the county.

in Wayne County and spent their

James Peak's

sons were John, Vester,

Albert.and George,the daughtere,Betty,Paarl, and Nery. The eons
and daughters of SeDI11el Peok were Isaao.Joshua,~/?/Columbus, William,
Rufus. George, John, the dsughters,Sarah Ann. Hanns. 3mezette,and
Margaret. (Margeret is living near Lomansville, Kentuok.y)
I will follow later with a brief desoription of

the above

named persons in tne near ftttttre witk a blookbl out manusoripto
Mis.a ellaneous
The afore named SeIIIllel Paok was my Grandfather.
The afore named Rufus Paok was my Father.
1. S~muel Peak born 1760
2. George Peok born 1796
3. Samuel Paok
(

(

t:
6•

born

1853

63
~;;~e;a;!ok b~~~n~;hl~~is~~ :.__ i./4. ~ rnuTilson Rufus Pack, my son, born March 22, 1920.

,

\

?f

3

~~~

/s ~~
.~--=t.

~ . 8/,, /~%/c-:7

(Copy)
- THE
Ey

.(

PACK

FAJnLY -

Charles Pack,
Fifteenth St., Kenova. West Va.

845

, '-

The ancestcr of Samuel Pack was a hunter and trapper with
S•·ope and Pit F an, and the first heard of him he was at the mouth
of Irdian, and siscovering Indian signs, he went to the settleirents to inform the settlers, aind reached there too late;
but it led to, and resulted in the fight of Cantain Paul with
with the Indians at the mouth of Indian, which is now known a.s
Turkey Creek, Summers County.

This was in 1763. We are unable

to 1 earn the nair. e of this hunt er. Samuel, the sett 1 er, was
born in Augusta County in 1760, a.nd members of this family along

New River in 1764 between t~e mouth of Indian and the mouth of
Greenbrier.
We insert something of this farr:ily history
Johrson, 's "New River Settlements"

from Jusge

and from information given 1d

Judge James H.:Miller, of Hinton, West Vjrginia, by }!:rs.Ellen Sh~
lin, who was the daughter of Richard McNeer and the wife of
Ja.hn i->2ck Shanklin, who resided near Harnillton,Ohio, and whose

mot.her was the wife of Richard Sha nkl.i n and a Pa ck from other
sourcf'es.
The Packs of hnerica first consisted of several brothers, who carr. e aero E:S the sea early in the founding of the
volony of Vir ginia; cut t:te hardsh:i ps were such t hr->t they returned to England, but later three of them returned. ')>o of
them went to the South, and the other came to Vjrginia. This
one settled. in Augusta County and :ha.d two sons, one of whom wa.s
Samuel,

born i n Augusta County in 1760. He had eight sons:

John. Matthew, Samuel,
son.

Bartley, Lee, Ge orge, William and Ander

The daughters wer ~ Betsy (Elizabeth), who married Jackson
-1-

Dickinson; Polly, ·who married Joe Lively, and Jennie, who
married Jonah Morris.
John and Bently settled at Pack's Ferry, in what is

now Summers Cdunty. Samuel sett 1 ed on Glade Creek, nov: Ra 1 ei gh:
Lee lived on Erush Creek, now Monroe County; Geor g e and Willia rr went west: Polly and Betsy lived in lionroe, and Jenn ~e in
Missouri.
John, who lived at Pack's

Landcrafts and now

Haneys Ferry , had a great many troubles wit .r the Indians, and
plowed in the fields with a gun strap,ed ove r his shoulder.
I

General and afterwards President 1-iaye ~s wife was a Pack; and
w.r1en John Pack, a. sons of Anderson,
j'o Genera 1 Hayes

I

Pack was cautured and taken

camp, he reco gnized him and the family connec-

tion, and .~ ve him the freedom of the cam:o at Ra 1 ei gh Ccurt
House.

The wife of President .Hayes' mother was Jennie Pa.ck, wbo

married Jonah Morris, and their daughter married General Hayes,
the Federal soldier and President of the United States.
The Packs are English.

Alderman Pack, an ancestor,

was a merncer of the Long Parliament: and v:hile a mEm'ber of Par liament moved the Parliament to rrake Oliver Cromwell Protect-

or.

One of the Fack ancestors was a g eneral in the En ~lish

Army and f ou ght under Lord Welling ton in the P eninsula war in
S:!)ain and Portugal, anc1. 8 ,?:ainst the Em:9 eror l";a :o ol e on, a t '.'iaterloo, and his name wi ll be fou n d i n th e h i story of t r at ~onderfu 1 battle.
Samuel Pack, the g randfather of Anderson, was English
and vore the English custorr made trousers, knee breeches and
fro ck coat, and his hair v:i t h a queue.

- 2-

The Jobn Pack ref el-red to married Jane Hutchinson, of an
old Monroe farrily. His ch~ldren were:

Sa~uel, who married Harr$

Fr 2nsch : Rebecca, whr mar r ied Catnarine Peters, a sister o f
E rs. L. U .Alderson and Ji£rs. Columbus Wren Withrow : and aulia,
who married

Elliott Vawter.

John P e ck was a lawyer and pra.c-

ticed and lived in Giles County; Samuel Pack, who married Bar rj t French,

had four s ons and one daughter. 'l'he sons were

Cant. John A., who marri eel Mary Gooch; Allen
Susan Lugar;

c.,

¥'ho married

Sarrn.; el, who ma r ried Sarah Douthat and Charles D.,

and the daughter, Minerva,

n-i:::irried Dr. J.W.Easley.

The children of Anderson Pack were Conrad B. Pack (Coon),
who mi g rated to Kansas ; Samuel B. who also went to Kansas; John
A., who lived in McCloud County, Oklahoma ; Allen

c.,

in Kan -

sas; Leo L., who died at Ansted. Charles H. lived near Oklahoma
City, Okla. h8vi n ?'. entered that territory at i t s o-:: i ening. Ee
married Louisa

s.

Ska g gs, a dau ghter of James A. Ska ggs, of

Lanside, Monroe Count y .

Th e dau ghters of Anderson were: Vir-

p:inia, wife of Dr.Jo}:,.n S. :McNeer; Clara, who married E.B.Meador,
his first wife; and Ka te, who mF., rried Ca"!)tain Bdb Saunders, of
Raleigh,

These Packs were Confed e rate soldiers, exce pting

Geor g e Pack, who was a ?ederal soldier.
1tis Geor g e Pack went west to Kentucky, and tack to
Wa y ne Count y . "r- fe is the ~

of

all the Packs known to me in

Wa y ne and Lincoln Countries.
The Geor g e Pack referred to married Sallie Lane, of
Koses and Cynthiana Lane,
Count

0

·

,

who settled on Brush Creek, in Monroe

t r en m-:, ved to Ca1T'p 1 s Bottore, in Summers County, and
- 3-

then emigrated to Field's Creek, on the Kanawha River. There
were nine daughters in the family of Moses Lane, making a family of sixteen children, all of who~ grew to the age of maturity e.xce··1t one child. Moses Lane married Miss Cy-11t..hia Lawrence,

of ~onroe County. Her father was a native of Ireland. The Lane ancestors were also fro~ beyond the sea.
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THE HERNDONS.
( '

Reuben Herndon, of Albermarle County, Virginia, was born
August

25, 1744_. He served in the Revolutionary war and became

second lieutenant of the Seventh Virginia Regiment, in ~·ebruary,
1776; First Lieut. aof the same regiment, April 26, 1776.

Re-

signed in April 1778 (See Hertman's Continental Army, p.87 ) ,

He

died in Albermarle County, Virginia in 1819._ His wife, Susanna,
~'

was born

·7

..1

'

.

f

eb.15, 1749.

1. Daniel G.

Their children:

~

~

Dec.3, 1767.

2. Robert Herndon, born April 19, 1770 .
3. Richard, born July 16, 1771.

4. John, born May 21, 1773.
5. Sarah, born Aug. _9, 1775.

April 18, 1777,

6. Margaret,

rt

7. Jane,

11

July 24, 1779,

8. Frances,

11

March 18, 1783,

11

April 10, 1785,

10. Nancy,

11. Valentine, born April 21, 1787, J....
12. George T.,

II

Oct. 14, 1791.

~ - -<

f-> 1 8"-f(

\

Valentine Herndon, son of Reuben and Susanna Herndon, came,
in a covered wagon, to Cabell County, in 1818., from Culpepper
County, va.

He purchased a part of the Jonathan Hi,ard farm,

at Howell's Mill, and built the first mill. He came with the Lil~
,\..

1/ards, )(elatives of Hilliam Jennings Bryan. This f arm was recently
known as the ;ctimmer farm, and was the westerly portion of it. It
included two acres on the south side of Mud River, the present

(

mill site.

This is what is known as the Upper Falls, of Mud River.

In 1829, he sold all his land and mill property to Ambroset
- 1-

Doolittle, who had recently came to this section from Eastern
Virginia.
f'arm

He ' lived on the southern side of Mud River, from the

which was later known as the Greenville Harrison farm.
~ ~ - 17d7lfl1

Valentine Herndon married Elizabeth Cox~• daughter of James
~~

and Elizabeth Cox, of Fl~waw~ County, Virginia.
died

Nov. ember

1841.

He was born

They had the following children:

1. James Thomas Herndon was born

and died August 2, !882. He

~ ,t.,' ~ I ,._II f"I

married Mary Ann Adaline Yates March 25, 1834,A She wa 5ra daught1
1.
~ C4, 1 V CV• (
er of 'ililliam P. and Elizabeth Yates/\. early settlers of tne Howell Is Mill section.

They first went to housekeeping on the up-

per fifty acres of the Herndon farm, south side of Mud River.
This house was burned during the civil war,

and they lost every-

thing they had. Then they came to the later James F. Herndon
place and built an old log house, which was gradually added to
until there were eleven rooms in it. Later, it was eather-boarded
and ~iiRjx ceiled.

About 1886 it was torn down, and replaced by

James F. Herndon with a modern frame, where he reared his family. About two years before his death he moved to Huntington,
where he died June 2, 1926.
ing February 17, 1932.

His wife survived him six yeE,rs, dy-

They are buried in Spring Hill cemetary.

James Thomas Herndon born in

and died Aug.2,1882.

He and his wife lived on the old Herndon farm, near Howell's
Mill.

He was injured by a w2gon runningvell!Vieai'oh!i.ql- and was a

semi-invalid for forty years. They were very comfortably situated
on a farm which, originally had 296 acres, with some river bottom
and plenty of grazing and wooded lands. She made the living, pribciapally. ,They had eleven feather beds, grew flax, which·she spun

(

into linen thread, and spun and wove wool
coverlets, jeans, and blankets.

from which she made

She was the pnly one in her

neighborhood who could weave the coverlet patterns. She sewed, by

l
I

hand, suits for five men, jeans lined with balmoral flannel,
that she wove on her own loom. , She alw2ys used an open end :kid:

(

thimble.

Judge James H. Ferguson's daughter, Mary Yates Fer-

guson, and Mary Payne, who married Blackburn Summers, were both
raised as members of the family.

She served as neighborhood doe

tor, set broken bones, acted as midwife, physician and general
helper.

She died at 85.

Her funeral was one of the largest eie

er known in that section. The roads were fill of farm horses,
wagons, and buggies.

She was buried at the Yatesmont Cemetary,

on the Burdette farm, formerly owned by William P. Yates.
~

Children of James :rhoPnto.n and Mary Ann Adaline Yates Heradon, Cabell County, Virginia,
1. An infant son, unnamed, was still born Sept.13, 1844.
,

2. An infant son, unnamed, was still born June 27,1847.

3. John William Herndon was born Oct. 7, 1848,
4. James Franklin Herndon was born Sept.4, 1851,
5. Mordecai Va.lentine Herndon was born March 24, 1854,

6. Charlie (Charles) Strother Herndon was born Oct.12,1857.

7. Matilda Susan 3lizabeth Herndon Miller was born Nov.
15, 1860.

C.
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WILL BOOK 4. Pages 62- 63.
I, Charles :r. Burnett, of the Villa.ge of Skanes.tiles
and State of New York, do make, publish, and declare this, my la.st
Will and Testament

in manner following, tha.t is to says

First, after the pa.yment of my funeral expenses

and

all my just debts in Ska.naatiles, N. Y.
Second, I give, devise and bequeath

to my daughter,

Eliza.beth DeCost Smith, wife of E. Renel · Smith Five Thousand
lars

($5,000.00). Also, I give, devise and bequeath to my grand -

son, Burnet Smith

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). Also, I give,

devise and bequeath to my son, .Tames Arthur Smith,
dollars ($2,000.00).
son,

dol -

'l'wo Thousa.nd

Al so, I give, devise a~d bequeath to

my

Rev.C.P.A.Burnett, of Gloversville, N.Y. One Thousand dol-

la.rs ($1,000.00). Also, I give, devise and bequeath to Mary Burgoyne
Burnett Fifteen Hundred
and bequeath to

dollars (11,500.00). Also, I give, devise

Mrs.Ma.ry A. Stewart, wife of William A. Stewart,

of the Cith of New York,

One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). Also I

gove, ·devise and bequea.th to Evie Sevenoakes

One Thousand dol -

lars • Also, I give, devise and bequeath to Joseph H. Burnett
One Thousand Dollars

($1,000.00). Also, I give, devise and bequeath

to Fannie L. Burnett

Five Hundred dollars ($500.00).

fore going devises and bequests
my la.st Wi 11 and Testament
ceeds of my real estate

All the

contained in this second clause of

a.re to be pa.id from the sale or pro -

which is in Cabell County, West Virginia,

and is estiFated to consist of fo~r thousand acres.
·. TbJrd#. '.

Joseph H. Burnett

I give, devise and bequeath

to my brother,

all my claims, or claim against

my late father's

/

\

eetat-e, ,'Wfilrd'h i'6.a.s .:1'~1111s s,tfo~ ~a,cc6lfnt ~~f:U1 lne' ,on the seventh
- 1-

da.y of January, 1866, am cunting to

One Thousand, Seven Hundred

dollars ($1,?00.00).
Fo,urthS

I give a.nd bequea.th all my books a.nd furniture now

in poeession of my daughter, Eliza.beth, De Cost Smith, and also
all of the personal property that is in my room at my boarding
place

to my daughter, Elizabeth De Cost Smith, wife of E.Renal

Smith, aforesaid.
Fifths I gove a.nd bequeath all of my books and furniture now
in the old homestead

in equal parts to my sister, Fannie L. Bur -

nett and to my brother Joseph H. Burnett.
Sixth:
railroad bonds
Bank

All the rema.inder and residue

of my property and my

a.nd the balance due me by the Ska.ne.ateles Savings

and the a.mount I loaned J .N . Blackwood, of Mi 1 ton, West Vi r -

gini a, on the eleventh day of April, 1885, which, altogether,
would amount to a.bout one thousand dollars ($1,000 . 00) I give, devise
a.nd bequeath to my daughter, Elizabeth De Cost Smith, wife of E.
Renee Smith,

of Skanea.t el es.

Seventh: I hereby nominate and appoint

E.Renel Smith,

Executor of this, my last Will a.nd Testament , hereby revoking a.nd
annulling all former Wille by me ma.de; a.nd I authorize and empowerrmy
said Executor , E.Renel Smith to sell a.nd dispose of all of my
real estate situate in West Vir - inia, or elseV1here in such manner
and on such terms as he may deem best,

and to execute all proper

deeds and conveya,nces for same , and to compound, compromise and
settle

a.ny claim, or demand which may be against me, or in favor

of my Estate.
In Witness whereof, I ha.ve hereunto set my ha.nd and seal

(

this ?th day of January, 1892.
C. J. Burnett
- 2-

( L. S.)

F'rom Herald - Advertiser, November 17, 1929.

MRS. SALENA HAMPTON IS ·LOOKING FORWARD AT NINETY-SEVEN.
Ca,tlettsburg Woma.n has ha.d Colorful Life. Att·ended - school with
Mother of Woodrow Wilson. Hae never missed her daily pra.yer.
Traveled by Stage to White Sul ".)hur Springe on Honeymoon.
(By Harold Faller)
Shakes pea.re says s "There is no dea:th."

Mrs .sa.lina Hampton, of

Catlettsburg, goes fa,rther than that. She says: "There is no old age"
and she ought to know. Her ninety- eighth birth- da.y is just around the
corner.
Her eyes a.re growing dim; she hast o cup her ears to hea.r;

her

venera.ble hea.d is crowned with the frost of nearly a, hundred winters,
her limbs no longer stand up, unassisted under the weight of her body
and her yea,rs--but her heart, is young. "And 1•·, she ea.ye''As long ae the
heart is young, there can be no old age.~
Huntington shares with Catlettsburg the claim to this grand old
la;dy. A citizen of the Kentucky city, she is a native of Guyandotte,
where s,h e was born April 11., 18:32. The house in which ehe was born
stood on what is now Guyan Street, near the Third Avenue bridge. It
wa,s destroyed by Uni on soldiers during the wa.r.
R~la,t ed __1Q_ !Ii t es .
Mrs.Hampton's family tree is rooted deep into the soil of old
Virginia, dating ba,ck to 1860, when Yost Hite, one of her ancestors,
settled in the Shenandoah valley.

He was one of the first white men

to move into the valley.
One of the early Hites succeeded Lord Fairfa.x as County Lieutenant
of Rockridge County. For ma.ny yea.rs many of the fa.r nily was a, member
of the House of Burgesses.
Mrs. Ha.m pton's mother, who was Miss Melinda McMahcn,wa.s the first
white girl born in Ca.tlettsburg. Thronugh both the

Hites and McMa-

I

hons,

Mrs .Hampton i·s related to some of the oldest

a.nd most di stin-

gui shed families i '-n the Tri-State, including the Wilsons,-1 -

Laidleys, Everetts and Buffingtons.
Her fa.ther, John W. Hite,

was one of the outstanding fig-

ures of his gener~tion, a.nd all of wha.t is now Huntington
to the prescient vision

a.nd devoti(l)n to public service

owes much
of this stal-

wart pioneer. He was one of the incorporators a.nd promoters of the
original suspension bridge

across the Guyandotte river, and it was due

to his financial acumen that Marsha.11

College, then Ma rshall Academy,

survived its early struggles for existence.
Colorful Rom@~
The history of Mrs.Hampton's life is a. colorful romance with
few pa,rallels, extending from Wa.shington, wgere she wa.s received by

a President, on the east, to the Indian infested frontier on the
west; and from Xanada on the north to Sa.n Luis Potosi, on the south.
But the chapter of which she is moat proud

was written April 8, 1922,

by Woodrow Wilson, then ex - president of the United States. The chapter
is a letter written by Mr.Wilson, recalling the fact that Mrs.Hampton
was a, class ma.:te of his mother at the Steubenville
Presbyt eria.n Semina.ry

a.t Steubenville,

o.,

Fema.le Academy, a

where they gra.dua.ted in

I

1849. Mr.Wilson sletter follows1

My dea.r Mrs.Hamptonl
Havirig learne d tha.t you were once a class mate of my
dea.r mother•s, I cannot deny myself the pleasure of sending
you

a. greeting which I may hope will reach you in sea.son ffor

the for the celebration of your cirthday, on the eleventh of
Auri 1.
I hope that some day I may have the :pleasure of making

(

your personal acquaintance and of hearing you speak of your
'

recollection of Jessie Woodrow, whose son I am proud to be.
Please accept my assurance of heartfelt good wishes

for your health and happiness on this day and many more birthdays,

and believe me, with sincere respect and regard,
Your friend,

)

Woodrow Wilson.
Mrs .Salena. Hampton,
Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Upon receipt of this letter Mrs.Hampton sent Mr.Wilson one of her
most cherished trea.suree -- a poem written by his mother in

her a.lbum

which she ha.d preserved since their schooldays together. But his wsh that he might become personally acquainted with Mrs .Hampton, never
wa.s realized.
Treasured above all her keepsakes, however, is the little pocket
edition of the New Testament given to Mrs.Hampton by her mother in
1841. On the fly leaf is inscribed this: "Presented to my daughter,
Sa.lena C. Hite with the injunction that she read it prayerfully and
practice the precepts therein laid down."
_Never Mi seed !:.!'~~
How faithfully that ma.ternal injunction has been observed is
.d emonstrated

by the fact that through all the 88 intervening years

that daughter, now nearly 98 yea.rs old, has never missed her daily
prayer. And her en ti re life has been shaped to conform, as nea.rly a.a
humanly possible, to the precepts int ha.t

Book

which she and her

mother revered.
It was in the 50s tha.t Mrs.Hampton was presented to President
Pierce. She still recalls the thrill of meeting the brilliant scholar and soldier who then occti~ied the White House.

(

Mrs.Hampton's girlhood was spent at Guyandotte, and she received
much of her early education at Marshall Aca.demy, then a four room, ·brbk
building under Josiah B. Pogue.
Later, she wa.s to tea.ch at the same
- 3-

,.

institution. On June 8, 1854
~

-

I

--

.·.-f· ~.
Mr: .Ha.~ pten, then Miss Hite, was mar-

•

married joGeorge Wilson Mason, the engineer who designed and super)

vised the construction of the old Guyandotte bridge. The ceremony
was performed a.t the old family home

on Guyan . Street on her father 1a:

fiftieth birth-day, the Rev.Staunton Fields officia.ting. The couple
1 eft immediately a.ft er the wedd;tmgoilor a. honeymoon trip by e tage
coa.ch to Caiu:lston and White Sulphuer springs. Leaving Guyandotte
on tthe morning of June 8, they a.rrived inCharleston

tired and dusty

but ra.diantly happy the same night.
••Fifty miles a. day does not seem fa.r in this swift age," the
near cent enaria.n remarked, , reca.lli ng their glorious adventure,
dashing along the Kanawha,

and James River turnpike behind prancing

horses at the brea.k neck speed of eight to ten miles an hour. •tBut to
us it was the la.st word in speed and luxury tnatrav1n."'
The gorgeous silk dress which was the wedding gown. is now the
facing of a. crazy quilt

which Mrs.Hampt'on ma.de ma.ny yea.rs la.ter.

The material-now 75 years olf-is in a perfect state of preserva.tion , gleaming with a sheen a.a though fresh from the loom.
An i .ncident of their honeymdon which Mrs .Hampton recalls with
relish

is the deer a.t the Blue Sulphur Springs that would come tro44!t

ting to the window/ of the hotel dining room when the dinner bell
would ring. The guests would feed it. The a.nimal would eat out of
their hands , di splayi n P" no tract of fea.r or dis trust.
To her union with Mr.Mason four children were born. Two survice:

They are George Mason, a civil engineer, of Catlettsburg,

and Miss Mary Mason. whose life is consecrated to the task of brightening therdemotheDksyderlinfngeyeart~eThev live together in the old

brick mansion inwhat once was Hampton City,.
(

;

Jt:ma

Ca.tlettsburg.

in South IDarieur

It was the home of Rev.William Hampton, whom

she married in 1875, a.f ter the death of her first husba.nd. The
lhampt on fa.rm, at that time, comprised virtually all of what now is
snown as Hampton City.
Contemporary

of

Staunton.

Besides being a. noted engineer in hie da,y,

Mr.Masonms a.n

a.ttorney, practicing for a, number of years in SteubenvillJ where
he was a contemporary of Edwin M. Stanton before the latter entered
Lincoln's cabinet .
Mr.Ma.son gave up his law practice to go west on account of his
f ailing heal th,

traveling

'Y sta.gecoach and steamboat to Decatur,

Nebra.ska, a short di stance "leert 6:lfa fmaha,.
An Omaha Indian reservation was loca.ted at the outskirts of
Deca.tur, and Mrs .Hampton remembers them a.s good,
Her

pea.cable neighbors.

daughter, who wa.s then a little girl, remembered catching t hexu

hooping cough from them. The Ma.sons did not long remain in the west,
t

returning to Guyandotte, where they stayed until after Mr.Ma.son s
death, in 186:3.
Meanwhile, Marshall Academy, which was owned by Mrs.Hampton's
father. wa.s encountering financi a1 di ffi cul ti es. Opera.ted as a Methodist sc~ool, it was not prospering;

but according to the Deed, it

must be used for school or church purposes, or revert to the origi nal owner, James Holderby.

To ½rotect his investment, Mr.Hite in-

duced his daughter to teach a cla.ee there, establishing the primary
department, which has continued ever since.
In· 1867 Mrs.Mason moved, with her family, to Boyd County, where
she continued her profession of teaching.

There, she married Rev.

Hampton, who, bes idea preaching the Gospel, wa.e a farmer with ex-

- 5-

t,nsi~e

land holdings.

They were married in 1875. He died in

1887.
While George Mason succeeded in one of his fa.ther•s J1%B:bJBIIJf:i:ma
professions,

becoming a civil

profession of her moth€r 9

engineer, his sister followed the

She taught two years in a. Methodist

academy in St.Luis Potosi Mexico.
spent Christmas of 1890

Her mother accompanied h~r, and

in that quaint old Latin city with her.
,Bas Never Voted.

Although she has never voted, Mrs.Hampton takes a, lively interest
in politics, and church news. Her da,ught er reads the newspa.pers to
her.
'.Ilhis extra.ordinary woman ha.s but one rule for longevity. To

grow old, and a,t the same time remain young, she says you must devote
wotr1e thought

to others than to yourself', be devoted and devout. She

ta,sted neither

tea nor coffee until after shevas fifty years old,

a;nd ha,s not used either for many years. Her chi ed di et

now is milk

a,nd light vegetables.
t

The length of Mrs.Hampton s life is the
the hundreds who

marvel and cl"elight of

know herJ but most rem&.rka,ble is the fullness of

that life, the whole 90 odd yea.rs of which have been spent in doing
a. kindness for someone. Even now, though too feeble to walk, her
hanes work

a.11 day long, toiling to make someone else happy. For

hours a.t a, time she sits by the window :-" tacking rags which she sends
to the to the weaver to be made iOto rugsy - to give to her friends.
She has made and given a,wa,y more than thirty.
have been run

through those benign old fingers

If all the rags tba.t
were placed end to

end they might reach to that happy land beyond the horizon, the call
to which she awaits patiently , expecta.ntly, a.lmoat eage·r1y.

(

,
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